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joar.Bliat, who bas «cwT£ 4£2’Tr< -------- . ft*? ■’*«*» ** which gr.du.Uy
well”—the term of. hi- n,„h.,l^ 5^HB 8te*Ber H?P® 4 rnnning to Yale. !*el/ed Wto a long snaky shoot, while the

-j?ass w.
Brougham m sea^the record, of Metro- theFmd, GoZnment 1th circn,ar white spots at he pS
poi,t,ocnme, totoFdeetp pick, ap^ome iB, me rTtBCfl Government, where the twisted couVolutions appeared!
ciaentj ot peculiar atroqity whereon to found The a- xr .• tw . Then the whole moved slightly to the
* play o^.»h»cal" interest, Nothing goes Minister for' ^oreicn a*£“tier’ French right, then moved more rapidly back to-

M^lrk1101 ^ w,Ul: lwwa Ahgust, to,'the diplomatic aeents of fortanàtoi^'in^ü11 Glaeof?0 ^"ch, .till,
Mr» Theresa Yeivertop, the story of whose Fraeee abroad dn^the snbieeV of thf -iJht ’ .V*e “a‘ It was a strange
marriage, with Major Yeirerton, .formerly of «««og of the Bmperw Na^toon^th Sess^fromM^wÂn T f Privile8e to 
the British army, ha. fade her nam/,so ^Emperor FrancïJoseph Klb^ ZemtS “ We,IsUnated a Poi“t of 

widely known, is now in this city. She <«renlar say at— 8 , T
comes, it is understood, as » lecturer—or .rj%g°*n,ï t0 Salzburg the Emperor The Love of Gold—A Storv of Fash, 
rather reader-her intention being to give fmp5??8 were guided by a sentiment ioBlble Crine. 3 ““
readings, mainly from the poets of England W„jCi Pab0P*nl0n b°pld not mistake, 
and America, for the purpose of raising LÎ h.u“^Vf'ral“ fr0“ "«ting to you
money to defray the expenses incurred in s^T ? lh between the two
s." s Trrh" b-6"d -f rhSch’Si't dS

. nwege her faa hts wife. She the character it possessed. The journey 
as come at a very inauspicious time—pspeci- of their Majesties was solely dictated bv 

-!tL h„,aD UDPr*ctl°ed and unheralded the idea of bearing an affectionate testi-

i-w !“ zsz.it ^
cent misfortune. Certainly the heads of 

The Rifle Match for the prizes presented 8rcat empires could not be together 
to the V; R. V. Corps, took place at the ,ir^n,acJr for several days
butts on Saturday, with the following result ; one^noth^r IhJ-7 • commanicating to 
Seret. Norris sa nnin,. t> . „ °,ne *DOther their impressions, and ex-greave, 5l not„ p ’. Har' chan8ine ideas on questions of general

P nVate Newbary> 50 interest. Bat neither their object nor
^rnt ’ wS J00' Wile0D| 49 P°int85 ^.result of their interview was "tiie for-

pi. Wnggleswortb, 4» points. The first mhlion of combinations, which there is 
•prize was a handsome highly finished short nothing in the present state of Europe to 
Bjrifield rifle, presented by Mr Allsop1; the ja5ttfy,i .You remember the language of 
second prize was a handsome double-bar- ^ Goverxm^ent of the Emperor each 
relied gun, presented by Mr Alston; the that 11 baS h^d occasion to explain 
third,, fourth and fifth prizes were, money the state of things created
prizes, Fourteen members oompetedfor the nL ev,e“?8 tost summer*.

5? 1rs
d»]«’îbdT,eil“”' ,l'i'ed ‘'"i» BK,“^Lg‘

g the afternoon. Capt. Stamp has Senate and Le^Matfve Body ; and lastly 
kindly presented a very handsome Colt’s by the speeches of the; Minister of State 
revolving rifle, to be competed for by the during the Parliamentary debates of last 
members of the corps. The rifle may be session. We have not ceased to show 
seen at the « Beehive ” Hotel, Fort street. ourselves in all our actions faithful to the 
0 rv . . intentions which we have from the first

taw Impudence Further Go Î—The manifested m presence of the changes that 
editor of the Columbian, in his last issue, bave token place in Germany. At a 
devotes three columnt of his precious sheet conjuncture we have seen the
to a verbatim report of his own speech on , - u.*! of Europe do justice to the 
the pilot regulations, and dismisses Mr Hugh 8t™^“tf?rwardness of out policy, and 
Nelson, who, we are told, madè the speech iJfication ^“wblHlJ0 0'"' ideas 6t 
of the evening, with half a column, while S ‘8 ^

the Mayor gets ^ «ne,

ma
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J with cane, and the annual
»p varies from 12,000 to 

to hogsheads. The cultivation of 
lip’, indigo and tioffee had dwindled 
most nothiogr The harbor of the 
ial town, Christiaostadt, has 

« entrance, and is lull of shoals, 
■ St. Thomas is about twelve miles long, 
g 1-toss than three miles wide, rugged, 

pF" SaBke of woods, parched and sterile. 
V The area of cultivated land is ooly 

2500 acres, half of which is given to 
A^*°8ar- The free port of Charlotte 
E^Amalia is the centre of a large trade. 
ffijShe annual importation is estimated 
H.tot $5,000,000, and the number of ships 
f| touching at the port in i860 was 

St. John is about twelve miles 
i:P°ng, four miles wide, very uneven, 
** ith little water and a poor soil. 
|^all crops of angar and cotton are 
^fTaised, and some care is given to the 
liaising of live stock. There is good 
Itoohorage at Christiansborg. The re- 
Sprted purchase by the United States 
i|ff the Bay ofSamana, in the colored 
l^pSeptrblic of St. Domingo, for the sum 
! $***1,000.000, now alleged to have 

aen finally arranged, is in harmony 
ith steps taken by some active New 
ork adventurers 15 years ago. At 
!pt date it was proposed to place 
too or 5000 American settlers in the 
fontrj, the popnlation of which is 

ited* at on^r about 200,000, and 
•bvions intent was to acquire this 
: with its valuable «otf. «gjgj 
tft, owing to the, development to 
riven to steam navigation, in the 
ifio by the then newly discovered 
hureé of California was -regarded 
«e of the most valuable properties 

sAjmJ could be opened up. At that 
’ “tod, in order perhaps to stimulate 

nntional feeling on the question, it 
m* represented that Frame had de- 

%ns upon the Eepnblie, and about the 
pthe time also a futile attempt 
■ode to raise in Iipndon a Dominican 

4750,000. Subsequently th 
rary re-oconpation of San Do. 

gPjgp by Spain, and the exigencies of 
(Wj|W1 war in America, seem to have 

***entton from the subjeot.

opinion of Sr Needham and exprès 
atates that his stofus as Chief Justice 
of this Island remaihs intact notwith
standing the Union of the Colonies. 
We should like to knpw why this dis' 
patch has never yet been made public? 
A document of this description is pub
lic property, and was never intended 
for the sole use of the Governor. 
Questions have arisen in the Courts as 
to their jurisdiction, and were the 
publie aware of the decision (which 
they would gather from the dispatch 
referred to) it would be a great benefit. 
Does the non-prodnation of this dis
patch arise from carelessness on the 
part of the Governor ? Then the 
sooner he is awakened to a sense of 
his duty the better. But if it be kept 
back because the contents do not 
happen to support the views of “ 
excellent Governor,” then his course 
is highly reprehensible and steps 
should be taken by Mr Needham to 
bring his improper conduct to the 
notice of the Colonial Office, 
friends of Mr Seymour boast that he 
has too much influence « at Court” to 
be diMurbed j but let a proper repre
sentation of > his remissness in this 
and other respects be made to the 
proper officer, and even «Court infini 
ence ” will not save him.
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\ 7 cnildrcn; W Weicker, 
Dard; J Joues, 
from Puget Sound— 
A H Halbert, J Misner, 

L J Tolmia L C Kichurd- 
lltun, J settle, J Haltze, 
k Capt S P tilinu, Mrs 
n, Mrs E Huggius and 4 

1’ vlacaboy, J i' Shau- 
Watsou, J Kamm, W L

If from Puget Sound- 
lard, Williams, Hyslop, 
lacly^perry, Kobensou,
[ Mrs Dr Kobertsou, Miss 
lou and child, MissDoylo, 
Ir, Major Hiller, Ward, 
t M Kennedy, Deusmore,

IN from Puget Pound— 
Irgan, t raucis, McCurdy,

CHAPTER I.—THE EVIL COUNSELLOR.
It was in an evil moment that she listened 

to hie suggestions. Alas! she was scarcely 
mistress of her actions when his evil coanseis 
prevailed.

She sat alone in ker quiet boudoir. Her 
hands were clasped in agony as she rocked 
to and fro, murmuring to herself:

“ Gold ! gold ! Oh, yes, it most be gold !” 
The next day she left her home.

k Puget Sound—Carson 
[iue, aiianuon, W G t>ow-

oarie.
Portland—Gen McKenny, 
b A, J G P u, Brooklyn 
L W L, V P, R B P H, L, 
[L, W & ti, M,bP,HB, 
Is, J B
Lncisco —Order, Cnnniog- 
Lliilard & Be dy, Langley 
& b lierre, E 1 humas, J P 
made, Fell ws, Roscoe & 
i (Jo, Nathan, Young &

The’

CHAPTER n.—A PICTURE OF HOME;
They had been very happy, she and her 

Algernon, the husband of her choice. Three 
darling children had blessed their 
and they had a villa at Bays water*

Every night when he

g
from Puget Sound— 

kmd 1 waggon, 1 cow, 1 
Lttle, 3 Ns furs, 7 cattle

Uland—3096 pkgs, 
k iront l ugei Sound— 
p8 and furs, 1 boteo, 40 
Irocenes, 11 bales oakum.

union,j
I , , returned from the

money market he drew her towards him, and 
she leaned on his shoulder until her raven 
tresses mingled with the tawny beard that 
flowed over his manly bosom and the inter» 
venmg white waistcoat.

Bnt that might never, never be again !

She fledhomewarrrwithD 
enoe. The domestic who opened the door 
atan?d> ut‘oriog a smothered “Ob, my^» 
She heeded not. She fléw np stairs toihs

afrftgirs&rLTisi
hi^^n ,^8erDon had returned. She met 
Ha inntth! pae?a<re> trembling, half fainting.

w^rrïï^iîTs

physicians to discover the 
caused by eating the flesh of disced

es-
Monday, Nov 26.

Lively Opposition.—The Paoifio 
Steamship Company is likely to have.'a ' 
vigorous opposition henceforth. A new com» 
pany, With eplendid new eteatoehips, the 
passengers i*nd, freight by which are for
warded vid Panama instead of via New 
ïork, as formerly, has sprung into existence, 
•nd the rates bf passage have been greatly 
reduced in consequence. The Oregonian, 
the first of the new line, will sail from San 
Franetfob to-day.

The Watch Case.—George Curtis, ohergr 
ed by Watchman Farrell, on suspicion with 
stealing a watch from George Lomas, on 
board the Robert Cowan, and remanded from 
Friday, was brought up on Saturday. Mr 
Bishop defended the prisoner. Mr Pember
ton said there was no evidence whatever 
against the accused, and he ought not to have 

-been arrested. The cook Lomas stated he 
could give no evidence against the accused.

Mail[CCD.
nt, by the Kev. Arthur 
iton, io Elisabeth, third 
Lot Brunettetarm,hew

mines,
a guilty eonsofc

■
|

on the 13th September, 
ira.
i the 9th October, 1867, 
I, Misa Lizae C. w*bees, 
ry, aged 17 years and 20 
e Dr. U. U. war bass and

n the 73d year of bis age

i papers please copy.
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Its reaction at the pr&mtmoment ,

J*0H*toMtmercial bearings bè r?
garded w^b satiefaotion. The ' ■
Samana ie amoog the finest barbota i» 
the world, fed the supply of ooal for 
steam purposes bais been alleged to be 

#tly inexhaustible, *ad to be to 
Vessels may even load 
"*loiN|fc- If the general 

■ . wpeWii*o*sbaiWà<it
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but are devoid of interest. The weather,coo»|^8W

tinned remarkably mild..au#of wind e*ntroS« 
though the -scarcity of water-. :m|i,’#tilrtti6 
Staple grievance. The. imtnr tad mcttedii 
little, bat sleighing continued good oft to 
‘«Bloedy Bdwetds." From that dow to 
îaie- travefh)gi» good. " • ’

On Witffit# Creek there is

2 iih : ■* ,ma to-day to receive from them. The int&Views of the 
Emperor Napoleon with the Emperor 
Francis Joseph could therefore not have the 
character attributed to them by certain 
journalists. Long beforé meeting at Sala- 
trnrg, the two Sovereigns had both 
attested, by their acts, and by the pacific 
sentiments which guide1 them, that their; 
Governments, united, could not form ate 
'V ^8'6*F *han that of persevering in 
the Same line of conduct as hitherto. 
Their converiatioft! upon general aflhirs 
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the asi
that optoêPNâtoeS l^nd rather {.-The ue«'from°MsSlito'
than of commercial utility have opera*. beMteed these new diggings!
èd as incentives to the acquisition, *# 7™ Rive profitablé employaient té .msm
may safely rely that the oommefitia [totott season. A nuggetprinciple wilPtriuniph in the end3 T******tokw 0Bt 01 tl»*'*«i«Whi’ î&'SEr

**«. -, ",Mta,

; ;A report comes by telegraphat JaPan’ adv»Bt»ges will be v Plotir was selling àt h»btf. tot dolohM, |i#^g toy
the United States Government Ws ^ l ^ by the side of ^ ^ ^ Qotdm Wt rbir ^ bdt6 ;|W,igging

»TfafïiSà*sl##S==^ ■ ' I 1
If the bargain is really struck they Tbe ^UCStioa Ot Jurisdiction #f 
will get .three -islands bf some littie - Charts, V.
lize-St. Thomas, Santa Cru# and St, . ^ortlyafter the unionof tbe Oolo*
SPiftl »ndgaverai others of no im- «les a circular ^m^eut tô variôee; monopoly andi 

^portancQ, The group was discovered Court officials fmfaing them that 'fcàndïd, a, J 
IgyColumbus on We aeoond voyage, m their offices were d^fc ^ay with by of those i 

I ^94, Between tiorida and these the Jtot of Union, aüpâïfimgst otbçr», triw prides /to 
1 Ji*ftds lie the four pieces of Blankest » document of theworljsdladed. to wal W oircomsMpce ;

- iy—Cuba, the Bahamas, San forwarded to o»r and‘ ®“te?*d.the market;
Santa about the same time, a e6m*‘»*J“-4~-“ a®0|jV adduioni 

his favor a»’Judge of British Coiu 
Mr Needhanu differed in opinion 
Governor SesStowte MMbfcidl

iê Wi Oc ente Utowtoee.
■fin should see in it OhfyiftJBK 

flfotive for confidence in the préservatim 
of peace. I desire to Jet you know mÿ 
pinion ^ upon publications of which the 
object is to create a contrary impression, 
You ipay adopt these 
order to correct the en

rts, S
rILM; 9 :*. $ James i 8 t-8f

m:1-5?? isiderations in 
, - .eus views on

the subject which may prevail around ybu. 
(Signed) V.. “ Moustier.” 4

fTKO. ’rrr,pp
) Latest Speculations in 
Real Estate* ?ii’i > ■ îdltyciur it.

TI'H COLUMBIA.

"^afwffibS * .^«following Is â|ext*èt from a pri- 
apwlil befart vàte letter All fhis past week wh

very stormy and pecnliar 
weather, so much so, that on .Wednesday,
the 28th, S------ came and asked me to
run up to A------ ’s room, where they had
both, beheld approaching one of those sin
gular phenomena—-a waterspout. A——’3 
room, you khow; is like an observatory

•mm!tW* . .rr* I I SÉÉ8? and land » it does. Ttieré.j»

o’clock on eaturiiSsky jfclimgated rainbow,
filler Clouds, and with Its letoée

^wbere thoH^Was » whir^

ræ

- Waterspouts at fienoa#ie
Juau
son, New Westminster Harpef and Beedy had new fladr'dnithe’^ay 

in it was expected to faH as ;io# at Sh ots, 
opon tire irritai éf fiwh éhpplieSÿ étrf ivït 
expected that’it wi If again toaoh 30 ots. tint
ing the season, as the atopie sépblÿin côttraè

ft would seem that thé a béat the W = - ------ iTÜhf?'
étoÂüe’iMis dot'vehr well i, Tap, Governo^ha* Ajiti|ii|ted ft 
tm. no lutehken oiftbe ® »

iSt-Mm the grairf* 
reastinable flg**-nad

Imm

febe hoped that no fétlEher

^StoiBTkAMSHirs.—fir' padifornfa, hence 
tltf Pdrtfand, reached San1 Francisco on 
Thnrsdsy last, and toe J. t. 'BtephenS, hence

have hadfit

ouran Juan
d
i.'on, New Westminster 
nan
kil, Sitka

-.V°°
S’anaimo a

boi
nson, New "Westminster

sor, Port Townsend

omingo and Porto Rico. 
m «** the most important, having 
MBJW of 78 square miles and a popu- 
K toi I860, of 23^29. St, Thomas 

Misext, wi*.2? square utiles and Chief Jnstic

reaIson, New Westminster 
1, San Francisco ; prbduèto She

Lli aiLti£.\D, W.Ï. <v-: AW» m roundv 5Q passea- ,0, tito0'Pen Blakely for Sa» 1
fJt«alady for Callao.-1 

im btojfo r »an Fr*n ciaco - * 
ns, loads at Port dam-

*bo
miles,

01 eu San Fraouif^o from 
«very ; Bbe m rtxuly at .

.

;Wi, vulj«.ralKi N-v mt4 - - ---------Vtr----- —,«»t 1
^ougbls, hurricanes and earth* 
prt. About two-fifths of the land 
janted with cane, and the annual 
»r crop varies from 12,000 to 

- - 00 hogsheads. The cultivation of 
■ ^Dotlon, indigo and coffee has dwindled F Î:* *0 almost nothing. The harbor of the 

.^■4J*»Pital town, Cbrietianstadt, has a 
“b*d entrance, and is lull of shoals. 
St. Thomas is about twelve miles long,

I less than three miles wide, rugged, 
m ' ^ATO of woods, parched and sterile.
1 The area of cultivated land is only 
J 2500 acres, half of which is given to 

; sugar. The free port of Charlotte 
j Amalia is the centre of a large trade.

The annual importation is estimated 
, At $5,000,000, and the number of ships 

touching at the port in 1850 
2196. St. John is about twelve miles 
long, four miles wide, very uneven,

*■ with little water and

Duke of Buckingham backs up the enough to express the hope that the Beroti%'9 kAtitog toeie, « f very many minutes afterwards A___-!
opinion of Mr Needham and expressly Wl11 n°t fail t° pitch into the novelist with T„_ R w~"' . -l-------%—r— eald, ' There is another forming ’ And
states that his status as Chief Justice aH ;tflorigiDaI vi«or- D0‘ ‘hat they wish Mr rij,erg in^ih!vf * ,W«8h‘ for .enonLgh- a whirlP°o< began to be vis^
of this Island remains intact notwith- ?:°ken8 aDy barm-bnt W'* otherwise. beMll!Lït' ” Race baa lbl^“ the 8ea 5 a curious cornucopia- 
standing the Union of the Colonies ^g‘6 Milcbel1’,he witob of ‘b« «‘age, is 1QC‘»**j?to^) atone to 12 stone; *JP«J g™7 ■fom appeared in the sky ;
We should like to know why this dis* ^1°^ U ad,e,u forever’ to ‘brow he;- Thb bark Enterprise is loading at Liver- spray and‘'the^LÏnncïni? 1Dt0 Clrf°S 

^ wny tnzs dis self into the arms of a husband, a Boston PÇ»! for Victoria: o„,- V , 0 co.rnncopia acquired a
patch has never yet been made public? journalist, who has courted her “lom? and t i--------—------------  spiral slender tan, which gradually
A document of this description is nuh- weil-’-the term of hi» ^ aud . The steamer Hope is running to Yale. swelled into a long snaky shoot, while the

srai-s-r “ - EESZEBsrS
Questions have arisen in the Courts as P°!,taD cr,me’ in order 10 P'"=k up some in- & French Government. where the twisted convolutions appeared

to their jurisdiction, and were the ,nt °'pe<;ul,at atroc“y whereon to found The Marauis de Mnn»t;D, v u ^ tbe whoIe moved slightly to the* 
public aware of the decision (which °J ‘'l00:!" inlere8t‘ Nûtb'“« «oes Minister fo?Xeign fes ’hal^d *T m°/VaPid'y back to-
they would gather from the dispatch thaî ffin° I ^ ****Mr Br0ugham' dress«d a circular d^ted the 25th of Httle bevoL t’ final,J 1dispersed a 
referred to) it wonld be a great benefit! F^’ 1° T diPlomatic “igSS of SnaX in^ ^

b„. th. nm-Proa0J„„„ * thi, di8. ss; ^g0»o,.s “d »•aLT
patch arise from carelessness on the ‘he British army, has made her name so tbe Emperor Francis Joseph It Salzburs-
part of the Governor ? Then tbe Wldely known, is now in this city. She ^be c‘rcular says :—
sooner he is awakened to a sense of come8’ i1; is nuderstood, as a lecturer—or “In going to Salzburg the Emperor
his duty the better. But if it be kept ratbet reader~her intention being to give and 8 were guided by a sentiment
back because the contents do not readiag8 maiDlr fr°®‘he poets of England opLm?n ,COaId ,D.°‘ “^ake, „
Karman a , “ and America, for the nornnao nf • • ao^ ^ should refrain from writing to von chapter i. the evil counsellor.ai! °rPP Ï6 ’,eW80f"our money to defray the expenses incurred In 1°" °f the . i°terview between gthe two t*1.”38 ia an. evü moment that she listened

excellent Governor,” then his course her efforts to eornn«i h» “ d Sovereigns, had it not formed the subject t0.b*» suggestions. Alas! she was scarcely
is highly reprehensible end ,„p, IT llTT"?"8 Wh'Ch '“d $SS£ to'“‘to“ ««“ „.„.J

should be taken by Mr Needham to has come at a very inauspicious time—pspeci- of theif Maj^stieV was^solelv tTT h ^ 8at al°,De in ker 9niet boudoir. Her
bmg h„ improper eondue, «0 ,b, ^.n .«PjeebL „d neb'S SSonTt^ 17 ZZSJXZ!?- ”kad
notice of the Colon,»1 Office. The doebUeï Lp, m.„y to rotoZT., =i °f »rml'«U'r lo ibo i,nr,m,l «Gold! gold! Ohf,„. i, begeldl-
friends of Mr Seymour boast that be hibitions. P y P 0D 8 ber ex' of Austria, so cruelly afflicted by a re- Tbe ne$t day 8he left her home.
has too much influence “ at Court” to ----------- ------------------- ?ent m'sf°rtune. Certainly the heads of „ chapteb ii.—a picture or hoxe;
be disturbed; but let a proper renre- ThE Eiflb Match for ‘he prizes presented ^° grea‘empires could not be together AIIb8Lbad bee» very happy, she and her
sematinn nf h- - pr0per rePre' to the V; R. V. Corns took ni»™ „l h,„ m confidlng intimacy for several davs Algernon, the husband of her choice,
semation of his remissness in this butts on r ,P 8 without mutually communicatinl T daFl,DF ch,ldrea had blessed their
and other respects be made to the Seret Norris ”h,tb® !? °”ing resalt ; one another their impressions afd ex badh^ V,hlia aî Bayawater,
proper officer, and even «Court infla, gJL. 5 ^oZsT^LeSï*?* **“? on questions of general mo^a^S^^VbVr.fflshï ?nd 
ence ” will not save him. points- Private Jnn w. * 2UreBt*u Ru? neither tboir object nor «he leaned on bis shoulder until he mven

corn! W T ’ ,U°D’ 49 Point8 Î tbe resuIt of their interview was the for- Cesses mingled with tbe tawny beard th^
o. P - Wr,28|e8wortb, 49 points. Tbe first nation of conbinations, which there is flowed ovef his manly bosom and the inter» 

prize was a handsome highly finished short nothing in the present state of Europe to vepiDS white waistcoat.
Enfield rifle, presented by Mr Allsop ; the Ja8tiFy* Yon remember the language of 1 at migbt D0ver, never be again ! 
second prize was a handsome double-bar- tbe Government of the Emperor each yho flC^AuPTEB ln;—A 8AD chanqb. 
relied gun, presented by Mr Alston; the f,1™8 that il has had occasion to explain ence. The domlstin Jha “ guil1ty OOD8oi'< .bird, fo„b „d iftb ^ro., «lf re,pre.ipgthe,.,toof.bi„e,oreP«t,d SSd,
prizes. Fourteen members competed for the ?f ltary ev,en„ts of last summe.-l She heeded not. She flew up stairs’

d«red,„d„,.„|ti2„! vtoitod ,b.,„s,' t^r, 1“Lh‘S ft': 're»ta4“"S“™

urmg t e afternoon. Capt. Stamp has Senate and Legislative Body ; and lastly wy" dld .not recognize their mother’ 
kindly presented a very handsome Colt’s by the speeches of the Minister of State staue8'^^^' h^9, wildl^> ahe flew down 
revolving rifle, to be competed for by tbe during the Parliamentary debates of last him în the8™»»» *““1 ret°,rned- Sbe met 
members of tbe corps. The rifle may be We have not ceased to s£w He looked H foo ran^ha,,Jainting-
seen at the “ Beehive ’’ Hotel, Fort street. ourselves in all our actions faithful to the lSbe tumbled down flat uonn886^01!;

intentions which we have from the first "“*• P d°°r
manifested in presence of the changes that 
have taken place in Germany. At a 
recent conjuncture we have seen the 
Cabinets of Europe do justice to the 
straightforwardness of 
lend their concurrence to 
pacification. What then occurred is a

. , iJÈÉfdà» ,

Left Portland her*
i AMwV} aU2 ib fKTQm 
1.90 v 0* was btisrdtid. 
ai FraiiCi*x>, short oi 
:heu; tho Sprsy wfts 
p.m., N--V. 12ut,

■

its.

Colonel Rodgers 
Ü8A ; heckii ghuio 
I 7 cuild-rcu ; W VVeicker, 
nard ; J Jones, 
from Puget Sound— 
A H Haloert, J Misner, 

L J Tolmia L V Richard- 
Hh"n, J settle, J Haltze, 
k, Capt S P Blinu, Atra 
n, Mia E liugnius and 4 
-, 1’ vlacaboy, J t Shau- 
Watsou, J Kainm, VV L

Ian

I

p from Puget Sound— 
lard, Williams, llyslop, 
Itcly, -"perry, Kobt-nsou,
[ Mrs Dr Kobertsou, Mias 
on and child, Miss Doyle, 
r, Major Hiller, Ward, 

UL M Kennedy, Densmore,

IN from Puget Round— 
Irgan, h rancis, McCurdy,

a strange 
was a privilege to 

witness from so well-situated a point of 
observation.”was

The Love of Gold—A Story of Fash
ionable Crime» IM

r faa poor soil. 
-Small crops of sugar and cotton are 

I >| raised, and some care is given to the 
- 'raising of live stock. There is good 
; l Anchorage at Christiansborg. The re- 

Iported purchase by the United States 
Of the Bay of Samana, in the colored 

Republic of St. Domingo, for the sum 
*df £1,000,000, now alleged to have 
been finally arranged, is in harmony 

i'With steps taken by some active New 
tYork adventurers 15 years ago. At 
that date it was proposed to place 
*000 or 5000 American settlers in the

k Puget Sound—Carson, 
line, shannon, \V G oow-
ie.
I'ortland—Gen McKenny, 
b >1, J G P G, Brooklyn 
f VV U VP.RBP H, L, 
L, W & S, M, bP.HB, 

Is, J B
Lmcisco —Order, Cimning- 
Lliilard K Be dy, Lunglt-y 
& h tlerre, hi 1 bornas, J P 
made, Fell ws, Roscoe & 
[ Co, Nathan, Young &

.

m
I’M.

Three
union,

from Puget Sound— 
kind 1 waggon, 1 cow, 1 
iule, 3 his lurs, 7 cattle 
prses.
rtland—3096 pkge. 
k from 1 ugei Sound— 
ks and furs, 1 botso, 4U 
kocenes, 11 bales oakum.

il

&
• •

country, the popnlation of which is es- 
jtimated at only about 200,000, and 

obvious intent was to acquire this 
iy with its valuable ooal mines, 
lush, owing to the development to 

, _j given to steam navigation in the 
t Pacific by the then newly discovered 
Measures of California

Monday. Nov 25.
Lively Opposition.—Tbe Pacific 

Steamship Company is likely to have a 
vigorous opposition henceforth. A new 
pany, with splendid

[ko. Mail

nt, by the Hcv. Arthur 
lton, 10 Elisabeth, third 
Loi Brunette Barm, New com-

new steamships, the 
passengers and freight by which are for» 
warded via Panama instead of via New 
York, as formerly, has sprung into existence, 
and the rates of passage have been greatly 
reduced in consequence. The Oregonian, 
the first of the new line, will sail from San 
Francisco to-day.

V I
pal»was regarded 

'** one of the most valuable properties 
that could be opened up. At that 
ftoriod, in order perhaps to stimulate 
the national feeling on the question, it 
Was represented that France had de- 

V ®*8n8 upon the Republic, and about the 
titoihe time also

on tbe 13th September*

a the 9th October, 1867* 
§, Miss Lizzie C. Wtibafrs, 
jry, aged 17 years and 20 
te Dr. U. G. w ai bass uud

!iars

1in the 73d year of bis age 

t papers please copy. The Watch Case.—George Curtis, charg» 
ed by Watchman Farrell, on suspicion with 
stealing a watch from George Lomas, on 
board the Robert Cowan, and remanded from 
Friday, was brought up on Saturday. Mr 
Bishop defended the prisoner. Mr Pember
ton said there

'HI
JOHN HENRY DURHKV futile attempt 

made to raise in London a Dominican 
I loan of £750,000. Subsequently the 
j temporary re-ocoupation of San Do.

. taingô by Spain, and the exigencies of 
the civil war in America, seem to have 

(«verted attention from the subject.

a was Can Impudence Further Gof—The 
editor of the Columbian, in his last issue, 
devotes three columns of his precious sheet 
to a verbatim report of his own speech on 
the pilot regulations, and dismisses Mr Hugh 
Nelson, who, we are told, made the speech 
of the evening, with half a column, while 
the Mayor gets five lines.

Alas 1 her evil counsellor, the hair-dresser 
had prevath d on ber .o’have her ha5
even h8d l° tbe fashionable yellow, and not 
even her own family recognized her.

«DURHAM,
:ers s

was no evidence whatever 
against tbe accused, and he ought not to have 
been arrested. The cook Lomas stated he 
could give no evidence against the accused. iE=EiEHcaused by eating the flesh of diseased

Policy, and 
our ideas of

ouron Merchants,
Ictorin, V.i.
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OUIrty w*g de|>o;e^fT^La3jCi^( life i*

Mexico. 4
- Advices from Mexidfc ate to lire 5j}h.
| ti&Ürôlne ofl'ÉaàmiiH- fee* tor b# 

elivoted od the ’6th.

uREsTHn°E^s: * F/ d|t'

JUMP CHROMIC

Tuesday, November 26, :

siX|| victims
1 ?r f

—BYSpecial to the daily British colonist preeeotative Wilson, Chairman of the Jndi- 
ciary Committee, assert ^that he will kill

lit., 
[ ft) 

Ban

Holloway s Ointment,

Mone of the skin ; when rubbed od. the surface It pene-
U was «barged thai-sjertaiu officials waral

Fro mTdïor maVTSb îfîd TSSTîëvëff andTïïër-popv 
ular revolution will be attempted within 
three months;! 115 F *«» 1 *

Balm-Shim’s reply to; Lopes is published»
He absolutely denies Lopes’s statement», and 
ebsllengea him to.mortal combat as a traitor 
and murderer, ri.,* t v •;

(tee, assert -tnat ne win m
îâsiîsSan Juan Island, Nov. 1.8.—A Ka

naka known by the nape of Frank Fri
day accidentally shot himself in the right

LEA 5c PERRiqgimpeachment 
New Tone, Sotiljl 

this morning,f prept
Francisco in 160 day>.~______

Wothtoton,- Nov 12.—A large crow 
aembled àt-Fort Albany to wilnesj 4-prise 

: Sgit. Tba-miltta^- soriÊbanded thé pièce and 
eaptared two: hundred persons. The capture 
was mads trader , tbai direction of Schofield, 
who deolBrea5that.no more prize tights shall 
be permitted in Virginia. v :■

WASHiH<noNf'NoT 13.—The Johnson de- 
moMÉrâticya «'Waè an enthusiastic affair.
About. <five thousand persons participated,
with several bands and » large display , .jCaÜfÔttliR. ;J . ;(?f|
tarabos tod (transparencies. Col OBytiWh * Sty ^Fr^qisoo; Nov. ll-rOf Saturday 
federal officeholder tit the District of Colam- afternoon, Mr Berbeo, editor,,of the French 

geese whs found adrift yesterday white hi a. read a brief address. , fhe,president paper Courrier des San Francisco, was at- 
tW'retUining tfwo xtere flbitirig. ri èhôrï* W» egeal^tWefc, nTbe (urijr topk^Bt^porneB^f^t^so'n.and Moot-
distance tie is siapMek to have fallen diatinguishejeneste present werfrthe Seost- gomery streets,by, * party of . three Italians, 

. I**P y ■. tory of tfleTpeasnfiÿand Attoitby General one of whom thjgw^à p^per pt filÉh at him.
into the water while ■ re&dhirig after these, 8wdx«.''?|b» M#r« was . called for after |Sf Berbec instantly drew a.fcaife Vfl*,stab. 
arid as the "title is very rapid here to the BredQiflPt’s speech, bet did got teepee* }>ed his assgiffint in tbe hip, ajyl Attempted to 
have been drowned «3 Tb<rP«esi<tent, after tetaraiog thaoks for the

: !.. 'compliment, said he was gratified and sur*
Europe» prised at the result of the election. He al-

’Berlin, Nov. 15.-The Germari'Fa^ iways ljad confidence in the people. Although 
i . , : i: sometimes misled by lying prophets, in the

lipment was opened- torflay, by the King of eod they are always right*. In the gloomiest
hoars of the Repubjio. when the Ôonbtitntfon 
was in'the utmost peril, he was still hopeful, 
its the belief that the people Would come to 
the resene. The remedy must come from 
the people themselves. They cannot repeal 
obnoxious laws or remove military despotism, 
bat they have nevertheless g .sure remedy.
With abiding confidence in .their patriotism 
and integrity, he was hopeful in the end that 
the rod: of despotism would be broken, and 
the heel of armed power be lifted from the 
necks of the people, and the principle* of a 
violated Conetitntion sustained.

B rockville (Pa l,1 N6v. °1S—Mrs Lena 
Soho, who poisoned her husband last ’winter, 
was hanged to-day. She made a full con
fession.

The Abyssinian DiffiiCELEBRATED loot
>0

W orcester&kire Sauce., ===.-. . ,
DECLARED BY CONNOigSS , . iS *

SAUCE.

English papers say that tl 
tion will be organized in InJ 
the command of Sir Bober 
Commander in-Chiel at Boni 
ie to be intrusted with the J 
Ideal as well as military i 
$ir Charles Staveley has bee 
as second in command. A 
rif Steam transport has been 
and will start for Both bay id 
ly, so as to be there in the 
November ; but the Bombai 
went have also provided a 
of transport for themselves. 
ha!r£ aleb been despatched tj 
pdaces to purchase eamels al 
Masaowah will probably ba 
as the base of operations, I 
point is not finally settle! 
steamers have been providl 
are being fitted up as hospi 
and will be furnished with aJ 
stores. Medical officers wj 
pointed to, them. The whq 
arrangements are under the 
of the India Office in order ] 
troitÿ of action ; but the 
be ‘bprne by Imperial fund 
liam Coninghame ” remark 
that we have got into the a 
ns, at all events, act with 
Instead of sending a corps 
fighting mon, accompanied 
that number of camp folld 
picked tree only be sent, or d 
Bay 5000 dr 10,U00, with th! 
possible amounc of baggageJ 
pope but men able to fight, 
lesion of the déminions of 
ling’ of a million of savages 

It self, by an army of 30,000 
|||r^hply preposterous. The 

ee*t of the expedition is at 1 
toiflioDs. The Indian militan 

% itfee are to, run up the bill, 
f time, we are to have the nj 

paying it. B t^W8 

lifet StooeiA-ma

fend encT ^St w®irKririSig-^»-thri 
Island on Monday. The doctors of Ütiê

(fas-
V

•- dost anti BhsnmatisiA. —;.... —
ITo aafferera from Ule racking pluu. oi AnemaMum tod 

Gout this viatment will prove Invaluable. Alter fomen
tation Wtth warm Water the eoothing. -action of tWOlnt-

fhptbtsria, Bronchitis, Sore Tdfoett, Coughs aid
‘ of ïf'-j.’.ai.'Ai fi»4Wda.,i 80'.-<

ISglish and ‘Âmêncaîrcamps^avâ ampn- 
tated the hand, and hope to save bis life 
THe wounds were mride wfth buckshbt,*

• It Ut BÉRItiW 'JiJ'îlili.OI
and preseutad a frigh.tfalpppearanQÇt., 

Oliver Bushaw, a y-dtihg half-bKedy W 
missing. Se sto^ tir ^in 

c/a Monday evening, taking hie iktas and 
W.r l™g«se. His jkiff -ith two of Ihe

to as

THE ONLY éOOD

mm ‘Br-

CA1mm AtiÀtoiÉT üjsutroÆ. '
JBe ancoee.-Of this moat dellolou. wed aviva ■ -
a^iSB^aastwa&w ;
ompoonde, the PnUia' I . w*y fnfbrmed'tokt the d

iq ivq maeia

till' Varieties at «tit Diseaeds, ScroAtU «ai

.•SVftiïl

ay to secure the genol 1 v it to

MK m 1E1 A PEBBINS’ SIC

IwiMSifffwNkAar *5S$hL4î6
ttetr, sMrnSP&fAntk with WeW"drtttoMey Ç 
totaat procéaihM agAWamuraeWPers and fin,;. i 

btfiep men^rk bjr which their r^Sh; a;

m

.uUFSV'.fkw i»dj
. This Omtment'Ia a certain core ror Ringworm, Scnrvy 

SdrtfiHAr KinA'a Evil, and themuMt inveterate tidn

HoUoway Ointment, aasisated by his celebrated Pilla, 
which act opowerfally oii the oonatitution anAeo pnri-

-iti'SfJO l
,. newaie of thl» Oangereoa and stealthy complain 
wtftch freqnehtlycreepeupon us by Brigbtaqueamlshnesa 
qr triBlngjaandlce, ot which little or no notice u taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause ot tbbevilirust 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, tljerefore aet to 
work eahiestly by taking Holloway's fkmonSPflls s« 
eerdlng to the printed instructions and rubbingtfie (Ant 
ment very edectively over the pit Of the stomach and 
eight side where those orgemt lie. Most dropsical.-casM 
wiii readily yield to the combined influence of the Oiht- 
roent and Pills.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal T^fly nation.
These complaints are most distressing to both .body 

ei'utind.iaise delicacy couceaUng theta frxhnthAknow- 
dge of the most iutimate friends. Persons suffer for 
eaf» from Piles and .ifnitdr complaint* When they might 
Be Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and eûecl 
heir own Cure wlthonl the annoyaaee of explainihg their 
ailment to anyone._____

Disorders pf the Kidneys, Stone sn^QraveL
' Are immediately relieved apd ultimately cured if this 

Ointment be well rubbed Iwlee 4 day, into the small of

to oratii
'

>
cot thg; others but was held by ;b|a friends. 
Ttfie Italians skedaddled ae soon as,, Barbee 
fbpw^l fight The wounded man was not 
isrioofly inured and was nn»ed Calliginy, 
No arrests bave been roatf*. ;

Tf»e ydwslliog, of officer lends on W»sb- 
ingtott sttesd ya^ÿurnsji lajt^jght. ,

Six Italian street beggars have beep con
victed of vagrancy .under + complaint made 
by tb»;.San-Erwna^cfl Benevçlent Society..

Henry Vyeseling wap brought belpra U. S- 
Commission^. Smith, on Saturday afternoon, 
ebarged with h^jvtn^carrjVpd, op an illieitdif 
tiUery. was held to- answer and hU bail 
fixed at S300Q,

The adjudication of bftakjfURtçy in the.pase 
of George A. Spail^y, an insolvent petitioner, 
kps been filed injhe office; of the Clerk of the 
D.S, Circuit Court., Debts of about $143,- 
000, due for the most part to boot .and shoe 
dealers and manufacturers in Boston and 
Lynn, Massachusetts. Assets only npjpinal.

A number of promioeot capitalists, in
cluding Messrs K . ward, Ralston, McLane, 
Tevis and others, have Under consideration 
the establishment of a California. life In» 
Aoraooe Company, (-The idea is suggested by

Dropsteal Swellings. :•„>, i :> : ; v

Ask for LEA ti mmrMee, and see Ham* on 
W$a|>per,.Label, Bottle and Stopper.

wîiÉSSBSflH38?*düGrocers and Oilmen.universally.
Ankara roa Vkioeia—Janion, Green A Rhodes.

Prussia, who congratulated the members -4-
Paris, 1867»Three Prize Medals. .on the general prosperity tod gave a 

cordial welcome to those provinces now for 
the first time represented. The conflict 
With the States df the Sottth of Germany 
tiow allied to Prussia will no lodger be 

feared.
Paris, Not. 15.—Marshal Bazaine

® • HIR
has socceefled to thn command of the 
third army corps *ith1 his headquarters tit 
Nantes, v

Manobbstbr, Nov. 15.—The prisoners 
convicted of mnrder will be executed on 
November 23d iu tbis city.

Paris, Nov. 16.^X.ate despatches tiorii 
Athena ssy fjhw th% failure of ^

exi; V i ir .-.oi id

■"I 4 b: x 3P ,'.:rTf I t ; • boeii IPICKLES, SAUCES, JA|
Seo.o &o.;

(Free from Adultération.
Ip.

! ÉË
mm

CROSSE! * BLACKWldilEB
PUBVITOBS TOTH* QUXXK, -j

*»mhÆ!

ItiiJ 1,11!r io* ft f:!’,r e !
the back, over the regions ot the kidneys to which it wit 
greduAUy ptndtrat» uo.in aimoet every caaegiy, imme 
dlaterelief ;hutperseverance will be necessary to eflec I Manufactured by x
a to roifghcore. .

igBeththeOIntmentand Pills shoeid beusedinthefo 
4, tog eases ■—
Bad begs. V

iKoftiosebetoa 

■ and Sxad File»,
(lose-bay,
ftiiftsoti»»».
(ih)iDlams,
Chapped Hands,;

Cancers, ' Scalds,
(Oooiracted and «or, Nipples,
' Stiff Joints, SoreThreats,
oiepbantiaais, .Skin Diseases
Vfstdlas, Scurvy,

SOHO EWàTTAÏlB,Ï.O
■ -.......... -•! ' ___

CRÔSSB ft BLACKWELL**!
Well known Manotacturcs s're obtainable TnÀ

respectable Provhuofi Dealer kf,the W«j^,jp^

6Ubet|tUted for them. -1
their Pick

pHütitoHtiPMHtiEa.diüieüfi/I .
Richmond, Nov, 1^—The military au

thorities arrested Lindsay, solored delegate 
in the convention, for nsiug language calcu
lated to array the blacks and wfiffjfe against

STB I
dSSS&i 1 &
Pfip*4 :• s;.i' ,i .ï*w»,
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purpose of carrying troops, 
others which have been pro 
being fitted up tis hospital t 
will have medical bffioers apj 
them and be furnished wit 
stores. Four officers of t

1.IFs

m.

h
drill. The white* are W gieat terror Sad 
there is an apprehension of negro outrages.

ÔlNClNtiÏTt, Ndri' 10.-^-The City Cdun- 
cil by a vote of 22 to 8 passed a resolu
tion of opposing a further contraction of 
the currency, and in furor of paying all 

bonds not tiade payable’iff gold.

8aS FraNCisOo,' Nov. 14—SatotieU Nathan 
(late of Viétoria) was tried in the County 

"Court to-day, on charge of robbing Wr I lid to 
Birch, bf-Portland, Oregon, of 81600, and 
was acquitted.

An affray occurred between some students 
at Saint Maty's College last evening, during 
which Chaa. Cunningham Was stabbed in 
several pldeés. It is feared hie Worinds msÿ 
prove fatal. M. M. Rigbtmyer, M. Malcaby 
and John Cochrane have been arrested 
charged With having committed the assault.

The else of Dr SproWf; who was recently 
convicted of tin atténfbVfocohnmit rape tfpon 
a little girl, Was tlf bight tip in Court to-day 
and a nolU proieqiii wtii entered—the child 
having confessed1 that shè'bad been induced 
to mflkb ttife "tioctitalion 'tiV ai Woman who 
bad a spite against the ddfetor.

question seems to be attended with diffi
culties. The Pope objects to any oonfereoce 
whatever, and several Powers which had 
Been invited to participate are divided bn the 
question of the neoeeeity of sdoh a confer» 
*noe.

vemor of ÇhlorodyneTtost the wWTstdq 
febdant Freeman was deliberately untrue, i 
eroded to say it had been worn to. See 
July 18th, 186t

Nursing Sere Mouth,
Cankers, .

Liver Comclalnt,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

1 Bowel Complaint,
Painter’s Colic,

Asiatic Cholera, 
Diarrhoeand Dysentery.

Taken Externally, tures • <
Felons, Beits ahdOld Sores, 

severe Burns and Scalds.
Outs, Braises and Spraine,

Swelling of the Joints,
Ringworm ami Tetter,

Broken Breasts,
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, 

Toothache,
Pain In the Faèft,

Neuralgia and Bheamatisra.

dli

H,M L'Ef,

era was Cblorodyne. See Lakckt, Ceo. 31, 1864.

of orthodox medidal practice ere. Ot course it wouldoet 
be tnus singularly popular did) t not supply a wact ab-> 
fill a place.’

Artillery, four of the Militai 
and an engineer officer, who 
accompanied by sixteen v 
Surgeons, are under orders d 
first to the south of Fra.nce al 
and, if necessary,fr to the 
bordering on Abyssinia, to 
transport animals. It ïé sail 
squadron of English dragoq 
regiments of Indian native 
cavalry, and two batteries of 
armed with steel rifled 7-pons 
itzers, now being prepared 
Boyal Arsenal at Woolwich, j 
part of the force. The ex] 
which is to be organised in In 
be under the comiriand of Sis 
Napier, Commandersin-Chief] 
bay, who is also to be inttusd 
the chief political authority] 
Stavely will be second in od 
Sir Robert Napier, the political ad 
chief of the Abyssinian expeditio] 
is, says the Army and Navy Qazel 
tially an Indian officer—one of th] 
ot that great forcing bed the Bd 
gineers. now, alas ! “ caved in,” ad 
and amalgamated out of its identi] 
scarcely related to the universal | 
land and eea of Merchistoun ; b| 
many of the very best qualities on 
and withal is very 'simple, very cl] 
amiable, sincere and kindly. 1 
«iooal skill is his least commandât] 
Clyde, who had no great love son 
Company’s officers, although he 
now and then to mortify a Crimes 
placed great faith in Napier wh] 
attached to his army operating aged 
now, and his good opinion was weH 
by Sir Robert’s very admirable mJ 
of his subsequent work. It will 
energies and bis ability, ho wove] 
this war to a satisfactory cool 
Theodore takes it into his head ttj 
and carry off his prisoners into w 
«se of a better word, we will call j 
In General Staveley there Wil] 
ceedingly careful and .judicious 
whom General Napier can oonfida 
military details with confidence.

It is reported that Spain is the only 
power which supports the temporal power df 
the Pops id any event.

It is new said that the United States is to . . ; , . , _.
pay eleven aids half millions for thtiMto* the enmity the
of St. Thomas aod St. Croix, subject to e0(j Brazilian trofps is inoreasing.
the claim of France on the latter. It id fPf iR*mforcementa are constantly being for- 

and a half millions, and two millions warded. It is even stated that able-bodied
slaves are being drafted and the owners 
paid fdr ihem. A fight ocoored on the 24th 
in which the Brazilians were defeated with a 
'loss of one ihousand men and forty officers.C.1 - ' :'.i' ■ - t : ■

Gould, Secretary of th» British Legation, 
is attempting to patch np a peace, but Brazil 
will accept of no mediation except from the 
United States.

- Bonth Ameriea.
■ :
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The FAIN KILLER is, Vy universal consent, allowed to 
have won for, Itself a reputation unsurpassed in the bis- 
tohy of medfcal preparations. Its instantaneous effect in 
the entire eradication and extinction of PAIN ,to all ils 
foetus iocidentai to the human family, and I be unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony of the masses in its favor, 
has been and.are its: own best advertisement.

The. ingredients which enter into the PAIN KILLER 
being purely vegetable, render it perfectly safe and effl- 
cactone, taken internally ‘as well as for external applica
tions, whon used according to directions. The slight stain 

linen from its use is readitÿ removed by washing

* seven 
the former.

Paris, Nov, 16—The meteorio shower on 
the night of the 13th was very brilliant. 
Many thousands of meteors were visible.

Dublir, Nov. 14—Warren and Halpin 
have been sentenced to 15 years’ imprison
ment and Costello for 12 years.

Dr J. Colli's Browne’s Cblorodyne 
cure in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, uuiics, So.

Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Cblorodyne—Extract rrdm 
the Générai Board of Health, Loudon,, as t* ito efllcaoy in 
Cholera—‘So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly urge

‘Cblorodyne is.

,.'i

Holloway’s Piles.—Functional Disorders.— 
Who would be well must ape that every, organ of 
the Body does its duflr fully and fairly, which 
every one may certainly insure by occasionally 
resorting to these Pills, or by taking a course of 
them,'according to the printed directions on each 
box. Stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels are all 

and corrective quail-

K*q., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay—
_____________ a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia,

Asthme and Dysentery. Toit Iiairly owe my restoration 
months’ severe suffering anato health after eighteen montnr se 

when all other medicines had failed/

with a little alcbhol.
The medicine is justly celebrated for the cure of so 

many of the afflictions incident to the human family, has 
now been before the public twestv years, and las found 
its way into almost every corner of the world; and 
wherever it baa been used, the same opinion is expressed 
df its rétif medicinal properties.

0®, Bold by Druggists And Grocers every whort.
PESKY DAVIS t.WIV.

Proprietors.
• i c Bru

noiolw diw

j.ji>
West Indies, Dr. J. CoUis Browne’s Chlor^yna.—

None genuine without the words‘Dr. J. Collis BrownV» 
Cblorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole -Manu-

prie tors to reduce the price ; it is now sold in bottles, 
Is 1X;2S Bd; 4s 6d and 11s.

AGENTS IN NEW, YORK—I- Aspinwali, WUlÿn'" 
.treat ; F. C. Wells A Co., 115 Franklin street. , fm.

Eastern States» Port ad Prince, Nov. 2—The Assembly
Richmond, Nov 10 —The negroes held an demanded of the Ministry the release df 

excited meeting lost night. A colored dele- Nontez, maintaining that he was nnconstitn- 
gate of the Convention, alluding to the dis- lionally kept in shackles.
«barging of blacks by their employers for not A mob of 6,000 armed men and women 
voting the radical ticket, said before tbeïr surrounded the House of Assembly, who 
children should suffer for food the streets of managed to escape. The mob cheered Sal- 
Riebmond should run with blood. (Great nave,at whose instigation they threatened 
applause.) He thanked God that the negroes the city. Salnave is taking every measure 
Had learned the use of swords and gnus, fo secure the permanent occupation of the 
and all the efforts of peaceful negroes to stop Presidential chair.
these demonstrations were hooted down. Havana, Nov. 9-The light bouse at Key 
-The white radicals left the meeting and the West was destroyed in the late feitibte gale, 
citizens apprehended trouble. i ; 8etita Aqm hM been «amnioned before

Richmond, Nov ll.-Schofield >as ordered the feferior Court of Havana to settle an old 
« ooqrt martial to be held on tbs l2th, toi score against him. u,; ...........
try Colonel Rose, condnetor of the recent The Minister at Madrid has ordfre^l tbe re- no m.tt,r how often^may have been disap- 
election. Major Butts, a frtedaftn’s bureau payment \o the merchants of overpaid duties pointed, they wûl benefit, and most hkdy cure 
tigent in ‘^idg, William oouVty, has been office January. Tbq doqgment is very harsh T°«-
raobbetd by the negtpee. The oivil auffibr- towstd the customs.officiate, vi u ^ WiNtér Fashions-Received ;by
ities were unable to arrest the leaders and ^Havana. Nov. U-The police of Porto aet Bteamertit VicroRii House, direct from 
tiroops were oalltid for Ptlnoe last week suppress* an rrregn ar ^ :%g Êlotèltte m -

New Ÿont, Nov 4—The Directors ofIhe Masonic lodge. No etto is flss.gùedJor anti Hak, Giris’ and In-
Havre steamships have decided on disoon- the proceed.tigs, Tb^me“be"/r ,6“.‘ fonts’ Hats arid^^Bbnnfets;' GênoaTelvets, Bip. 
.tinning the line and tor Belt the steamers. ;ed after three days itapri. nrni)ft, , march and .other new Silks, Flomfrs and 
They canrfot compete with the FrOneh linti. The Medie^I Cen8or haainsmuted proceèd- . Æ G,ov and Colored;
otiin’g tp à want of government subsidy. mgs ^a.nst, the phyeicrans, for m»mta,pWg Velvet Ribbons. etcSfo. !.. , -,

It is saidAhat Gumt’s retrenchments iq cfrolera^an -An efficient FrencWiHmer has also just 
the «war department amount to five millions The-tiforotf * m ‘ arrived from Paris to assist in the Millinery.,
eeariv Tke total Mtietise of the War office, tional pariiottlare of the, dtpafifuf tornado at #
SZito 1.1 ù eu -ra,-»... OwrMWOO .«ni Mw*
FwMo’T* F ' fi ; j w JTtojor.- D 10’ 1

t; CqjJti iSLoai N sveiii
m - ïêÊIÊÊêèl s ^---- ^JgÊÊBL- -

reached by their purifying 
'ties, and any departure from their natural action 
ig strenuously resisted, and order and regularity 
enforced. Hsalth may always be preserved by 
attentive obédience to tidllowa,y’s directions, and 
by using his medicines as directed by them. All 

obstructions Will y J this means be removed, the 
blood will be purified, and its free and faultless 
circulation established, ,

74 High Street, Providence, R.I.
878 St. Phot Street; Montreal, 0.8, ,TC 
17 Southampton Row, Loadon, England.
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The Great Health Restorer.
Many thousands of sick people have been re

stored to perfect health by Bristol’s. Sarsaparilla 

and Dills, and metre certificates of cures and letters 
of grateful thanks have been received in their 
favor than were probably tirer1 written for til

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
1 ■ isthegiaitremedyrir

Aoltity of the Stotiach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Boar Eructa

tions and Billions Afleptione.

«.mû
THIB iNVALdABLE KBDUH®» ‘"’*8“

u, morbon <So son»
ll 83. arid 184, ' Soùtirampten Row, Baste 
,,A 7;V ‘Sqftarei iLowffim
^dmay b. itiyoteibléP»^

•1 i ni’ J*a Mi

GBLATÏ*E; (iàorifàti'statent) KOBSOm
. c'a bat: rjUgUB'oTtj’' J

t’orde”to^*Ï^W^infce«tio^ fl‘:

KsffiaoSroo otü i . hMWr

... >« te»iwmA ai - m
' L':' ciiJ ticilfli'L’s H
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other medicines" combined. Sufferer ! whatever i." l
14 Is the, Physiolfte’s cure tor

RHBT^TI° 01

FIVES, AND FEVERISH IBRITABILITY Of

MedWwToX(An^\ ObllSren,^^^^

Syrup forms "
A Dellgri'tfut BSeftiesclng Saline Ayffitient

■iVS .;i r;s 0») pbiparbd ^ V- •
DlISfNEFORP * CO.,

CHÈMI3TS, LbimbN,- 1 ' ■ ,

And Lold by DrdgglaH édd Storekeepers throo^ioat the 
; World. ......

déîilaw ’ MV ..eri
c-3 eriT .fc’-li 
-b MKîi'ir»oo s’

your ailment is, give these two remedies a ; trial;
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Tuesday, Nov 19 Ihboat UuTTiNp.—On Friday evening last, was assuming ; to winch Farina replied 

a Songieh Indian, while standing in front of ‘ ^7 brother is a baron, and I will give yon 
hie lodge at the Flathead village had his a £,00d thrashing.” After this we have a
TITiï ‘ H,dl‘ r *h"ïi°8 »£?£££* tsss .‘bit,,',6,:
1 he wounded man says the assauljt was made and “ was about to give him the punishment 
without the slighest provoeationi Dr Dick- he deserved, when the bystanders interposed 

called to attend the man, who is so and pulled, h,ira from me-” This is the 

dreadful,, i.jored ,ba, i, i. „.,,d L=

Nouvelle, asserts that he thrashed the English
man to his “heart’s content,” and for Sub
sequently asserting that he was “ supported 
by women ” threatens to “flog him again.”

The last Prussian troops of the Luxemburg 
garrison evacuated that place on the 9th ini}t., 
and thus the stipulations of the London 
treaty have been fully carried out on the part 
oi Prussia. On the same day ya division ol 
Luxemburg militia entered the fortress as 
its future garrison. The Luxemburg World, 
of the 11th, reports that occurrence in the 
following manner “ In the morning of the 
day before yesterday the last battalion of 
Prussian troops quitted our town. Before 
marching to the railway it drew up on tbe 
Wilhelmsplatz, where the colonel of the 
regiment exchanged parting salutations with 
the burgomaster, and proposed three cheers 
for the inhabitants, amid whom the garrison 
had passed many pleasant days. The bur
gomaster, in his reply, expressed the same 
kind feelings for the Prussian garrison. 
From tbe Wilhelmsplatz the battalion march
ed to the government building, where it filed 
off before Prince Henry. The Prince, 
dressed in bis admiral’s uniform, and attended 
by the commander of the Luxemburg 
Chasseurs, his adjutant and several other 
officers, went down to the battalion in order 
to take leave of it. From the government 
building the battalion marched to the rail
way station, whither it was accompanied by 
many citizens and by the Luxemburg 
officers.”

I

‘SMlt) Iritisji Calmât.
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Direct Tbadb—Tbe fact that New West
minster is the most advantageous place to 
which to ship goods for distribution on tbe 
mainland has teen clearly demonstrated 
during the past week, A small cargo of 
produce was shipped to this port a short time 
ago. Upcountry dealers finding that they 
could purchase here to better advantage 
than by going 1 below,’ gobbled it up quickly 
and returned to the interior without the 
regular spell of sea sickness and a fit of the 
bines which a further journey would have 
given them.—B. C. Examiner.

The “Small cargo of produce” so modestly 
alluded to by our bashful cotemporary, was 
in reality a large cargo, for the vessel in 
which it was conveyed from Victoria was 
laden to the gunwales. The style of architec
ture of tbe vessel was Chinook, and it belong
ed to the class “ Kermio.” The “ cargo” was 
shipped by “ Jim,” the successor of the re
nowned King Freezy, who, possessing a mer
cantile turn of mind, every fall sends two or 
three similar cargoes to the “capital,” taking 
care, bowéver, to inform the “ capitalists” 
that t,hey come from foreign parts, for which 
innocent deception, having six wives and 
thirty-nine children depending upon him for 
support, it is to be hoped “ James” will be 
forgiven. The eagerness with which the in
nocent Westministerians “ gobbled up” the 
cargo proves that they can distinguish 
good potatoe from a bad one, and the success 
that his venture met with has emboldened 
the brave warrior to ship another “ small 
cargo of produce” to the same destination. 
We wish the worthy Islander continued 
cess, and trust that in his dealings with the 
" capitalists” he will bear in mind these two 
old proverbs, viz. : “ The nimble sixpence is 
better than tbe slow shilling;” and “ A bird 
in the band is worth two in the bush,” 
Verbum sat sapienti!

Divorce and Marriage in England.—In 
England, in 1865, forty-nine divorced per
sons again marriedi Twenty-three gentle
men, who had got rid of their wives, replaced 
them by as many spinsters. Four gentle
men, similarly situated, but of a bolder order 
of mind, sought in the society of four widows 
a return of that bliss which vanished at the 
interference of Sir Cress well Cresswell, and 
seventeen bachelors and three widowers, 
men of unexampled courage, led to the altar 
twenty divorced ladies. In only one case 
did a lady and gentleman who had both dis
regarded tbe marriage tie again subject 
themselves to its restrictions. So says the 
London Spectator.

AND CHRONICLE.A
yTuesday, November 26,1867,
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The Abyssinian Difficulty.

English papers say that the expedi
tion will be organized in India, under 
the command of Sir Bobert Napier, 
Commander in-Chief at Bombay, who 
is to be intrusted with the chief poli
tical as well as military authority. 
Sir Charles Staveley has been selected 
as second in command. A quantity 
of steam transport has been taken up 
and will start for Bombay immediate
ly, so as to be there in the course of 
November ; but the Bombay Govern
ment have also provided a quantity 
of transport for themselves. Officers 
have also been despatched to varions 
places to purchase camels and mules. 
Massowah will probably be selected 
as the base of operations, but this 
point is not finally settled. Three 
steamers have been provided) which 
are being fitted up as hospital ships, 
and will be furnished with appropriate 
stores. Medical officers will be ap
pointed to them. The whole of the 
arrangements are under the direction 
of the India Office in order to secure 
unity of action ; but the expense will 
be ;borne by Imperial funds. “ Wil
liam Coninghame ” remarks ;—Now 
that we have got into the scrape, let 
us, at all events, act with caution. 
Instead of sending a corps of 10,000 
fighting men, accompanied by twice 
that number of camp followers, let 
picked men only be sent, or volunteers, 
say 5000 or 10,000, with the smallest 
possible amouno of baggage, and with 
none but men able to fight. This in
vasion of the déminions of Theodore, 
king of a million of savages like him- 
6elf, by an army of 30,000 men, is 
simply preposterous. The estimated 
wet of the expedition is at least seven 
millions. The Indian military author
ities are to,run up the bill, and, this

Are you sick, feeble, and 
complaining? Are you out 
of order, with your system 
deranged, and your feelings 
uncomfortable?These symp
toms are often the prelude 
to serious illness. Some fit 
of sickness is creeping upon 
you, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer’s Puls, 
and cleanse out the disor
dered humors—purify the 
blood, and let the fluids 
move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu
late the functions of the 

.. body into vigorous activity, 
punfy the system from the obstructions which mane 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and 
obstructs its natural functions. These, if not re
lieved, react upon themselves and the surrounding 
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
ana disease. While m this condition, oppressed by 
the derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
directly they restore the natural action of . the sys
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again. 
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and com
mon complaint, is also true in many of the deep- 
seated and dangerous distempers. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural functions of 
the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, 
cured by the same means. None who know the 
virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ them 
when suffering from the disorders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of the 
principal cities, and from other well-known public 
persons :
From a Forwarding Merchant qf St. Louis, Feb 4,

Dr. Ayer: Your Pills are the paragon of all that 
is great in medicine. They have cured my little 
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved incurable for years. Her mother 
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and 

les on her skin and in her hair. After our 
was cured, she also tried your Pills, and they 

have cured her. ASA MORGÊIDGE.

80D was
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Yale Assizes.—The two Indians who 
were tried for the murder of a Frenchman 
named Capot, at Hat Creek, have been 
found guilty. One of them confessed to the 
crime. The Indian charged with killing a 
horse belonging to Mr Cornwall, was 
tenced to three years’ hard labour. 
Quagliotti, charged with rape, was acquitted. 
Examiner.

Robbery.—A man named Peter Thomson 
was arrested yesterday upon a charge ol 
having robbed Vincent Silcox of a purse 
containing $100 and upwards in coin; 
Silcox says he was lying asleep in bis cabin, 
when Thomson entered and abstracted the 
parse from bis pocketi The accused is held 
for further examination.

The Enterprise reached her wharf at 8 
o’clock yesterday morning, after an absence 
of 3% days. Owing to the dense fog and tbe 
intricate character of the navigation through 
the saodheads at the mouth of Fraser river, 
Capt. Swanson was more than usually care
ful when crossing that dangerons locality.

There was some talk of Gen. Rousseau, U. 
S. A., leaving to-day in.the Diana for Olym
pia, to take command of tbe Oregon depart
ment, but we understand the General will 
remain in town until Wednesday, and in com
pany with Captain Emmons, of the Ossipee, 
will visit the theatre this evening,

The California—This steamship reached 
Portland on Friday and sailed on Saturday 
or San Francisco! If she experienced no 
difficulty in crossing Columbia River bar on 
Sunday she will arrive at San Francisco on 
tbe same day with the Stephen's.

Arrival and Departure.—The steamer 
Diana reached her wharf at 6 o’clock yester
day morning, and having transferred her 
military passengers to the Fideliter, the lat
ter steamer, at 9 o’clock Bailed for Portland, 
Oregon.

Schottisohe.—lir J. H. O’Neil hag placed 
ns under obligation for a copy of . bis 
“ Quintessence of Old Viiginny Sebottische,” 
composed by G. C. St. Clair. Shdïsclÿ.tfieehe 
is meritorious and ought to beoe 
favorite.

J§ Catalogue .Sale.— 
obi" {wefgtgjg

•tot* of, Messrs £ej»t jT Evanfc 

•tre#t. The sale,; jvhit* will comagrode g#. 
eleydpp’dqck, will be by catalogue. J

The rumors that despatches affecting Hie 
seat of government had been received, and 
that tbe Council was to be called together 
next month, are false.

If tbe fellow who steals the Colonist 
every day from,a residence near the Presby
terian Church will apply at this office he 
will be served free of charge.

Another grist-mill is projected at New 
Westminster. The last one they had there 

removed to Victoria to seek the patron
age denied it there.

Pilot Board.—The Chairman of the Pilot 
Board requests a meeting of the Board at 
Capt. Raymur’s office, in this city, on the 
25th and 28th inst.

The Fraser river steamer Lillooet has 
broken her shaft and will have to come to 
Victoria for repairs.

The U. S. S. Ossipee does not sail until 
to-morrow. Capt Emmons and officers will 
visit tbe theatre this evening.

In Town.—George Wilson, the pugilist, 
arrived yesterday from Cariboo. It is said 
another match with Eden is on the tapis.

Sent Up.—Dwyer and Wood, arrested for 
conspiring to assist Maurice Carey to escape, 
have been sent up for trial.

The Ossippee will sail on Wednesday 
morning, and will carry an express for Wel^ 
Fargo Sr Co.
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As a Family Physic. z ■q
From Dr. E W. Cartwright, Neio Orleans. ~ ' 

Yonr Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex
cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. 
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action on the bowels, which makes them invaluable 
to us in the daily treatment of disease.
Headache, Sick Headache, Foal Stomach. 

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Hear Bro. Ayer: 1 cannot answer you what 

complaints I have cured with your Pills better than 
to say all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as I do, that your Pills afford us the best we 
have, X of course value them highly.

r, -r „ . Pittsburg, Pa., May 1,1865. 
dr. J. L. Ayer. Sir: I have been repeatedly 

cured of the worst headache anybody can have by a 
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from a 
foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

Tours with great respect, ED. W, FEEBLE.
Clerk gf Steamer Clarion. 

Bilious Disorders — Liver Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore Belt, of New York City.

A°t only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial 
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They 
have in my practice proved more effectual for the 
cure of bilious complaints than any one remedy I 
can mention. I sincerely rejoice that we have at 
length a purgative which.is worthy the confidence of 
pie profession and the people.

Department op the Interior, I 
Washington, D. C , 7th Feb., 1866. f 

Sir: I have used your Pills in my general and 
hospital practice ever since you made them, and 
cannot hesitate to say they are the best cathartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver is 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements of that organ. 
Indeed, I have seldom found a ease of bilious die- 
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 

Physician of the Marine Hospital. 
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Relax, Warms. , 

From-Dr. J. Q, -Green, qf Chicago,
• ' »*h<t1E;Ki1 ?Jlav!_hai1 lonS trial in my practice,

the liver makes them an excellent remedy,"1 
riven in snutll doses for bilious dysentery and ou- 
rfe*. Their sugar-coating makes them veryseT 
children an<1 convenient for the use of women and

Dyspepsia, Impurity of the Blood.
From Bev. J. V. Himes, Pastor qf Advent Church,

Dr. Ayer: I have used yonr Pills with extra
ordinary success in my family and among those I am 
called to visit; in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and punfy the blood, they are the very 
best remedy I have ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HIMES. 3
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1856. 

airar bra : I am using your Cathartic Pills in my 
practice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the system^u^^^^

Constipation, Costiveness, Suppression, 
FarolTsUrF^e"^ Neura,«ia> ®*opsy,

From Dr. J.p. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of yonr Pills for the 

cure of costiveness. If others of our fraternity have 
lound them as efficacious as I have, they should join
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes 
who suffer from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe costiveness to originate in the 
hver, but your Fills affect that organ End cure the euscase.

Paris, 1867.
«

sac-
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Naval Etiqutte.—Lord St. Vincent 
was exacting upon minute points of eti
qutte to a degree which was irksome to 
his subordinates, It was the custom for 
a Lieutenant from each ship in the fleet to 
go on board the Admiral’s ship daily, I 
believe, for orders, bat the office was al
ways fulfilled unwillingly. On one occas
ion, and in a particular vessel, a dispute 
arose among the Lieutenants, each tried 
to show that file duty was not his, 
until, to the great relief of the others, 
spirited young fellow volunteered, 
went on board and introduced himself to 
the Admiral, thea Sir John Jervis, who, 
after scanning his uniform, said, “ I 
not give my orders to you.

“ Why not, sir ?”
“ I don’t know who yon are.”

’ “lama lieutenant.”
'* I should not judge so, from yonr 

dress,” j,
I am aware oRjo defebt in my dress.” 

“ You bave no£ncfcles on your shoes.” 
The liedtepan? departed, supplied the 

~ 'tmUSsiOiti *88 v ■ '• again presented 
^2 v" ' - cmnrter-deck,
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No Railway Sleepers.—In Germany, 

some of tbe railways arè bow constructed 
without wood. The rail is made aboqt nine

alar

Biuiigements for tg* iu. 
every possible r^ity!;1 fAgér
steamers have bee» chartered ^M grtvel ThJ 
purpose of carry tag troops,' aod three jerky motion of a train, occasioned by 
others which bavé beea provided are 
being fitted up as hospital ships, and 
will have medical officers appointed to 
them and be furnished with suitable

hi
v hi fosowprted by 

Mooted, the 
nom**

erona otoss sleepers, is done away with ; tbe 
hammering sound becomes a steady contin
uous roar, the longitudinal bearing is distri
buted ovèr a greater distance, and the need
for repairs occurs but rarely.

‘ --- -—: ’» i-------• .1
A vert large meeting of the working 

classes was held under the presidency of the 
Lord Mayor in the Mechanics’ Institute, 
Dublin, on behalf of Parliamentary reform 
for Ireland. A letter was read from John 
Stuart Mill, in which he said : I have long 
been convinced that complete justice to Ire
land was scarcely to be hoped for unless by 
a reform of Parliament sufficiently thorough 
to take away the present preponderance of 
the landed interest, and to transfer a large 
share of poliioa! power to cesses who are not 
under ihe influence of landed or church pre
judices.

Mr Wells, of the firm of Wells, Fargo & 
Co., is building on the Cayuga lake, New 
York State,and entirely at his own expense, 
an edifice for a young ladies’ seminary. The 
building will present a front to tbe lake of 
imposing architecture, and will cost, when 
finished and furnished, about $100,000. 
The grounds include 10 acres, and may 
eventually be increased to 30 acres. Over 
the main entrance of the building is placed 
the following inscription ; “The Gift of 
Henry Wells to Female Education.”

Naval.—B. M. S. Scout, Capt, J .A. P. 
Price, will sail from Esquimau for the coast 
of Mexico and the Southern Station 5to-mor
row. The Stout will be absent until May or 
June next. The officers and men of the 
-Scout have been universal favorites with the 
colonists, and all, we are sure, will join with 
us in wishing them a pleasant cruise and a 
safe return to these waters.. ..About 150 
supernumaries for the ships on this Station 
are now on the way ont from England.

New Westminster is about to protest 
against the new scale of pilot charges, 
whereby pilots taking vessels into that har
bor are authorized to charge from $5 to $7 
per foot, while vessels piloted into the barbore 
of Victoria, Esquimalt, Nanaimo and Har
vard Inlet, will only pay from $3 to $4 per 
foot. As a consequence, the politicians at 
the “ little hole ” have got their backs up, 
and an indignation meeting has been called.

)YJN g iir\' '':***«L,  ^
Joun wfts pjxxÇçuAi* give his instruc- 
t4vn«*wj}en, to tig-great surprise, the lien- 
tenant fie cduld not take his orders.

WJijr. ant ?'* inquired the startled 
Jervi?,.

* I don't know who you are,” was the 
reply.'

”’I afn Sir John Jervis, commander-in- 
chief of his majesty’s fleet, etc.”

" I cannot tell by your dress,” (for in 
truth the admiral wore « simple undress.)

Sir John without another word—for he 
was fairly caught—retired into his cabin, 
whence he soon emerged in tbe full cos
tume ol an admiral, and the officer, 
having expressed his satisfaction, received 
his orders. The story goes that speedy 
promotion followed in this case, for Jervis 
had the good sense to appreciate the 
spirit of the one as well as the wit of the 
other.

ne*s chwboutnrM 
feoa suuedpuMtSiy fej.fi»untiMnbtedy, 
rliole story yf 

untrue, and 
to. See the T

stores. Four officers of the Royal 
Artillery, four of the Military Train, 
and an engineer officer, who are to be 
accompanied by sixteen veterinary 
surgeons, are under orders to proceed 
first to the south ofxFfance and Italy, 
and, if necessary, to the countries 
bordering on Abyssinia, to purchase 
transport animals. It is said that a 
squadron of English dragoons, four 
regiments of Indian native irregular 
cavalry, and two batteries of artillery 
armed with steel rifled 7-pound how
itzers, now being prepared in the 
Royal Arsenal at Woolwich, will form 
part of the force. The expedition, 
which is to be organised in India, will 
be under the command of Sir Robert 
Napier, Commander-in-chief at Bom
bay, who is also to bo intrusted with 
the chief political authority. Sir C. 
Stavely will be second in command. 
Sir Robert Napier, the political and military 
chief of the Abyssinian expeditionary force, 
is, says the Army and Navy Gazette, essen
tially an Indian officer—one of the products 
of that great forcing bed the Bengal En
gineers. now, alas ! “ caved in,” and levelled 
and amalgamated out of its identity. He is 
scarcely related to the universal Napiers of 
land and sea of Merchistonn ; but he has 
many of the very best qualities of the race, 
and withal is very simple, very clever, very 
amiable, sincere and kindly. His profes
sional skill is his least commendation. Lord 
Clyde, who bad no great love sometimes for 
Company’s officers, although he used them 
now and then to mortify a Crimean regular, 
placed great faith in Napier when he was 
attached to his army operating against Luck
now, and his good opinion was well sustained 
by Sir Robert’s very admirable management 
of his subsequent work. It will tax all his 
energies and bis ability, however, to bring 
this war to a satisfactory conclusion if 
Theodore takes it into his bead to run away 
and carry off his prisoners into what, for the 
use of a better word, we will call the interior, 
la General Staveley there will be 
ceedingly careful and judicious soldier, to 
whom General Napier can confide the purely 
military details with confidence.
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From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife.
Boston.

I find one or two large doses of yonr Pills, taken 
at the proper time, are excellent promotives of the 
natural secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much the 
best physic we have that I recommend no other to 
my patients. «
From the Bev. Dr. Hawkes.^qf the Methodist Epie.

Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866.
Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for the 

relief your skill has brought me if I did not report 
my case to you. A cold settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 
ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
had the best of physicians, the disease grew 
and worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
Pills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now entirely well. 
Senate Chamber, Baton Kouge, La., 6 Dec., 1865.
Dr Ayer: I have been entirely cured, by 

Pills, of Rheumatic Gout — a painful disease th 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT

«y- Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which although a valuable remedy in skiliul hands, 
is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYEE & Co., Lowell, h.m,

MOORE, & CO.,
™ Corner ol Tates and Langley Streets

Gold Placer in the East River.—It is 
an historical fact that some time during tbe 
Revolutiooary War the British frigate Hussar 
was sunk near Hellgate, taking down with 
her a considerable quantity of specie. The 
precise amount of this specie 
made public, John Bull having always dog
gedly refused to gratify his American cousin 
with the figures, fearing, probably, to excite 
his cupidity. But .within the past quarter 
of a century it somehow leaked out that this 
treasure amounted to nearly $4,000,000 all in 
golden sovereigns; and, soon after that revel 
ation, a Mr Pratt; of this city, began to dive 
in and aronod the boiling caldron of Hell 
Gate, until, as he avers, he had fixed the 
exact locality, full 20 fathoms deep, of the 
old ribs which enclosed the immense heap of 
treasure. For 17 years past, Mr Pratt has 
been diving and diving, but obtaining 
thus fary only a few sovereigns which he 
constantly carried about with him as speci
mens of his mine at the bottom of tbe sea. 
Quite recently, a comyany, of which Mr 
Pratt is the President, was formed for the 
purpose of going into deep sea and mining on

large scale ; and arrangements have been 
already made with a diving company, who 
will begin work this autumn. Like all 
miners at the outset, the Company are en
thusiastic in their belief of an early realiza
tion of their hopes. Tbe suspicion does not 
seem to have occurred to them that the 
Hussar may have been purposely sunk by 
her officers, after having been duly robbed 
by them of all her specie. One may, how
ever, be allowed to express his wish that tbe 
efforts of the divers may turn out a complete 
success in the shortest space of time; for a 
God-send qf $5,000,000 in gold would prove 
a decided relief to Wall street in the present 
scarcity of the precious metal.—New York 
Correspondence.

London House.—J. U. Turner & Co 
have received fine Cloths, consisting of 
Beavers, West of England Broad and Doe
skins, Tweeds, Witneys, Kerseys, etc., and a 
full assortment of Hosiery ol the best make 
of Balbriggan, together with a large stock 
of new goods for Fall and Winter Trade.
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j

A Paris paper announces tbe marriage of 
a son of Mrs Trelawney, “ better known 
under the name of the Countess de Beaure
gard, and especially as Mrs Howard. The 
son, whose birth was long prior to the mar
riage of this lady, has married a rich Hun
garian.”

The unveiling of the statue of M. Billault, 
the celebrated French statesman, took place 
at Nantes on the 15th. The first speech was 
made by the Deputy Mayor. He was fol
lowed by M. Rouher, Minister of State, who 
was received with great applause, and who 
delivered an address, in which the career of 
the illustrious subject was traced in appro
priate terms. A banquet at the theatre in 
the evening and a display of fireworks con
cluded the event.

Mr H. Labonchere, M. P., while recently 
travelling in Germany, got inti) a difficulty 
with a person named Luigi di Baroni Farina. 
The Baron, it would seem, was not fit society 
for ladies with whom Mr Labonchere was ac
quainted, and the latter accordingly went and 

mill for crushing quartz, which will be used told his friends to beware of the foreign 
in connection with the assay office. Spratt nobleman. Mr Labonchere further informed 
& Kreimler furnish the machinery. Farina that he had no right ,0 the litle he
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On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEEWALLAH, a Printer, waj 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit

ing the
LABELS

of Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and Jwas 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

rpton Row, Rosso 
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i respectable tihemie 
jpers.
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TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT ;
And on the 80th of the same month, for

[SELLING SPURIOUS ART1CL.ES
Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Subur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

:e,

„ London. m

r&BVSY, Victor. .
TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT."Quartz-Mill.—The Bank of British 

North America have commenced the oon-an ex-
CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 

STORKS, under Cross*' & Blackwell’s name, will he liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously pm secut 
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine t. good 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENIJ1N 
Manufactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell ma v be h 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Varcouy 
Isle. my291 aw
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to ly ooLoisrrsT Aüsrr> chronicle.
between European nations—differences A Mixl Impromptu—Joe Ëdén was 
which have involved England in many a called to an aooonnt by thé Police Magistrate, 
bloody straggle. So, too, it is manifestly y01terdy. for exercising his “fives" on the' 
better that we should trade with our ^ of Wm. Muldeen, who appeared ascom- 
American neighbors than to fight with Plamaatwifb his n6Sal architecture
them, B, the interchange of onr reaped- *b“ by ““ "S”"1"™- Th«
• „„t . . .. ,, , . , , of the collision originated in a fight betweënire productions both would be enriched two other parties in Whom the litigants seem, 
but hostility produces only a loss of treas- ed interested, both claiming that their inten- 
nee and blood. We have now bad fifty tiens were to stop the combatants, in which 
years of peace. Let that time be length* aot of charity they came in unsocial contact, 
ened to a century, and let the two unfortunately however, for Mldeen, whose

oom Seemed to possess tap power of retie* 
tance than Joe's fist; and in order to equalise 
id Some degree the penalty, the Magistrate 
mulcted Eden in the sum of ten dollars, and 
reminded him as well that his mode of stop* 
ping a fight was rather summary, and might 
lead to unpleasant results if indulged in to any 
extent, i, . i , ,n- 7, . j r..> ... ,, „

4
€be ‘BMlti aSrifejr CnlmÉt S^.-ç3r5SlS ir§'

glus front. He also opens an,I .hull bis iriboïdto T.s,""'“l **«* »‘”h
*îï.tiâïs si sssrsSS *n°s

Mi "ZiSZ&xü
him to do it .withont swallowing a drop 1 bat .lettered capital, Ilie subsfqnent pro”! 
of water. He throws out air-buoblos, J',QCial tour w»« » continued ovation. When
fi&ïtss’s rr M '!Mr,e,• -teB èrsr“*rf ssisr ssm

Fourthly. He «gsin de^-ds, *
eats under water a sponge-cake or a ban. day occupied. *He looked annoyed and the 
He opens his mouth to show that he has foreman, perceiving the cause asked him 
really swallowed it It is most difficult *‘epT\ m°ment inl« tbf cei>poain?-r“of£ 
to swallow cake under water Without also fir , n Daltympfe, who was seated'on the 
swallowing water. It required three lh?chW»..D<7 'V99'*0 h for » chair, 
years’ practice to do this performance Sir Joho -'do^nn^ ** bln?;,, “ What!” «»>d 
with safety ; for if. when nndSr water, he
should happen to cough, the water would Robert Burns;'' said the* foreman. 44 Robtrf 
enter, he would instantly be, choked and Bums l" responded Sir John? £ once die! 
a serions accident would ensue. mounting from the stool : “ that' duite allow.

Fifthly. Ascending to the. surface a oa9e* 1 Give him ell the 
soda-water bottle is handed to him ; he pU°8’ -• : ■ .
dives with it to his perch at the bottom, a speech delivered byi Sir: John 
and drinks down the contents, viz : a half- Bowring, at Dundee, lately at the 
pennyworth of milk ; he chooses milk be- meeting of the British Association ' Si 
cause of the color, and m order that the John urged that greater attention "should 
audience may see that he actually drinks be paid at our public schools td what are 
it from the bottle ; this is a most difficult vulgarly called the three R's—ïeadin? 
trick, as it is hard to sWalldV the milk writing, and arithmetic. He stated when 
withont the water getting into hismouth; be was Governor of Hongkong a highly 
. . Sl3C*;bly. A lighted pipe is handed to connected young gentleman was sent out 
him ; he takes a few whiffs above water, to him for public employmént, bringing 
and then descends with it ; when under recommendations from very influential 
water he manages somehow to keep it quarters. A report having shortly after- 
alight, and to emit babbles, which, com- wards reached him of the gentleman’s 
mg to the surface, burst in little pnffs of ignorance, he sent for him and examined 
tobacco smoke. Coming to the surface, him as to his proficiency in spelling 
he shows that his pipe is still alight. When required to spell the word candle

Seventhly. He does poses plastiques the highly connected young gentleman' 
under water, placing himself in various spelt it “kandell,” 6
attitudes, and then the piano strikes np
t/L1"-? of “F,rogS,y w°u|d a wooing go." At a recent meeting of the Highland 
The human frog dances to the music, Society, Professor Anderson was reported
«LfrV81 1 k°UT of the the t0 have stated that a complete exhaustion 
water all the time singing the song. It is had taken place of the guano in most of 
very curious to see the bubbles of air the northern Cbincha Islands, and that 
rrom bis month, rushing up to the surface the supply from the southern island iai of 

government worthy ™ greater or less numbers according to an inferior quality. In consequence of 
of the name, better days would soon dawn number of words in the verse of a song this, a correspondent interested in' the 
upon this colony, for we have within our "P1®11 the spectator should follow in his debt of Peru, which is secured by a lien 
bordera every resource that contribute to minf‘ , This would be an interesting on gnano, expressed a hope that the 
make a country great,'1 prosperous and happy. ®todjr tor Professors Wheatstone or Fara- agents would at once take note of the

• - ■------T-— day, to see how many bubbles of oir were point, since it such statements Were not
J Th* Thbatr*—manager has «elected pecessary to form an individual ward, met, the holders of Peruvian bonds wonld 

|tbe “Porter’s Knot,” a beautiful domestic -N^t^tor tells he can hear the piano naturally feel anxious. Mr. Hastetvood" 
drama, and the farce of a “ Kite in the ' qoite^lainly when under water ; this the broker to the last two loans,
Darkd* for tbieeVCaliigf. The cast is a pow- was indeed evident from the way his cordingly fnrmshes the following r’eplf: 
evfol oner, iecleding the'interesting young bubbles kept time with the music ; and 4 1 preface my observations by stair 

Mtaee yaoman and Von AH- be also télîs me, that if anybody speaks ic® ; to you that the norther most o? 
flwiy Mr Eto*»*4e, Mr O'Neil and others . v®r7 ,on<? .?aG,,d® th,® glas», be can bear tb,e Cbincha Islands basing Wen exhaust-

a fish’s ear is very g*W state irftaèrBat^thaW
wàmamî Hm ‘ “ '

BSaPMEg«mé*rW*m à jhek’, WUOTm?
a h»y, ste^y.Boating iike a bnmire* year»^^ “ 
oto eugy la tbràeysi^Dds in Virginia 
Waters; and, Matty being apparently 
■etaed with af fit «f the "merry-go rounds,’' 
performs a series of hpad-over«heets gyra
tions round and round, like ». man practis*

- . „ _ , 'D8 uPon a pole between bars in,a açbool
„Tü,Had,0n B*y ComPân^, 8‘earaer of gymnastics. He remains in mid water,
Enterprise sailed for Nanaimo and New without teaching the top or bottom of 
Westminster yesterday mbrning. Among the tank, the whole time, and does not 
those on board wire Mark Bate, Eeq , and once come to the surface; this might well 
wifo of Nanaimo, and Hon G. A. Walkem. be called the " porpoise trick." The
^ —:------------------------ most number of head-over-heels tarns

Th* Directors of the Royal Hospital beg that he performs (andthis generally every 
gratefully to acknowledge thé receipt of n’gbtj is twenty-four, and he requires 
$64 25, being the nett proèeedi of a benefit abdat fi«y seconds to get through them 
giatfn by *he Amateur Dramatic Corps of The performance concluded, “Natator"
H. M, S. Zealtaw, in aid of the Institution. B,,0We|i mal° e.xamme him in “7 medical 

. capacity. He is a yoirag man, twenty

.r Ike Unman FroR. .
(F. Sucklsnd, in Land and Witer.) ^ 9XC€ed‘nS'y WeI1 made , and

_ _ .. . muscular. His pulse, on coming out of
Gn Saturday last I was invited by Mr. the water give 148 beats to the minute,

C. M. Adams, the polite and active sec- twenty minutes after they Were 92 to the 
retary of Cremorne,Gardens, to give some minute. I listened to the longs and 
account in Land and Water, of the sub* heart and observed several strange phe- 
aqneous performance which is now being nomena, showing how wonderfully nature 
exhibited to the visitors at these gardens, can'accommodate the machinery of the 
A huge, human aquarium (for I can call heart and lungs in an air breathing animal 
it nothing else,) is placed on the stage. [I hope “Natator" will forgive the ex
it is made of iron with a plate-glass front, pression] t.o long stays in an element only 
and measures nine feet by five. It con- suited for the existence of fish,-and other 
tains four tous of water,' the depth of cold-blooded vertebrate, and thiç without 
water being about six feet. It cost interfering with the good health of the 
nearly .£100. When I arrived the individual, i shall not now enter into 
“human frog ’ had just begun his perfor- particulars of the aùsculâtïon, except to 
mances, and through the plate-glass I state that the breathing with the dia- 
beheld a human form twisting itself round pjhragm was . .very marked : but I should 
and round with the velocity of-a feOck- be much pleased if .Dr Ootton [who is
chafer on a pin, and looking like a huge skilled with the stethoscope in cases re- „ W* Pew.—Some years ago, a lady from a
irLttMggônrgltobal:teffort8 to get rid .. ^.«,$^,0 of ^ m

Getting cLe to the aquarinm, I beheld of gluing out OfadStÎ " ® 8 m°d6 ebhe Vîhenf.ce'and “ ‘“f "tü ^ P088weed of m®
“Natator" go through thé following snba- With all this hard and’ vety peculiar fiîsTconvenient pew, Befoïe^on^he mis- ligenob and * greater desire
queons performances. Firstly, he stands work, “Natator" (Whose name, he has no trees of the pew entered and sat down, with Welfare of the whole Colony 1
on h|8 head ; his head touches the bottom objection to my stating, is Cooper; well maD7 80n.r !°^8 at„ the intruder. These ootemporary, and will see thi
ofi t e aqnarinm, his feet are at the top, known to professional swimmers) has i°°k8 producing no efieet. the owner leaned design, viz. • that its remark
like a couple of huge fishing floats. This excellent health When he first beiran lo forwa,d Meda™. this is my pew.’ -I uesign, viz. ium im remark:*•, «*.? -d » p„. ,m*. 4,4 „“d.,Z^om= ***•of •
o7ïmefîthStm“NÏart^'6hOW ^ leD^h foar year8BiaCe. he used to suffer from quite astotished; bnt,Pafter a fet minutes' 
water^ th Nttr 0411 stay onder severe head aches, bht now these have returned to the charge ; ‘ 1 said, Madam, that 

, quite disappeared; he never has rhenma- this is my pew.’ * Indeed ? It is a truly
J.ne i* atator s second performance is tism, or other ache or pain in any form, comfortable pew. The light is very pleasant

to swim np and down the tank several though he goes through his performances here'’ After this all went well till the hymn
times—twenty are the most- without at .half-past ten every night, and some* was given out, when the stranger took up a
coming.once to the siirface to breathe, times twice a-day. The water in bis hymn-bhook'| and was looking for the first
as1iSitshS^htfTQî' "H' TS( a1Uariamhe generally manages to keep htj

fa,!lrP Wlth.tbe foot at ®ach end cf at a temperature of about 62 degrees, but there.’ • It does yon credit,’ said the other,
Th- • *’ 80 j3œt0 rev?rse . hls mot,on- the warmer the water is the longer he can ' it is very handsomely bound, and the print 

is is a vqry difficult trick, inasmuch as stay in, and the easier his performances *8 exceedingly clear. You must take great 
the aqoarinm is not long enough for him become. The longest time he has tiver pleasure in it.’, This last repulse was eons-, 
to take a full stroke, and he has to stop remained under water at a stretch, has plet?’ 6Dd °°lbin6 more was said till the 
his force at either end as well as he can. been 69 seconds, and last Saturday week wben the intruder thanked

«sas: ü5et»
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Tuesday, NovemberWe can easily understand how a person 

might think that annexation to the 
United States would better the condition 
of this Colony commercially—for the 
present at least—rather than Confedera
tion with the Dominion of Canada ; and 
would readily accord honest intentions to 
those who might give expression to such 
sentiments ; and so far as our contempor
ary has advocated annexation on such 
grounds we have no disposition to censure 
or find fault. His opinion may be honest ; 
bnt it certainly is to be regretted that a 
colonial man, publishing a colonial paper, 
should so far stultify himself, and strive to 
degrade the character and intelligence of 
hik countrymen, by publishing and en- 
ddrsitig such sentiments as appeared in 
the Morning,Npip& of Sunday last, eman
ating from tho Washington Standard and 
San Francisco Bulletin, when he knew 
full well that their origin and design were 
slanderous withont mitigation. It will 
require something more than mere asper- 
sive epithets, snob as “broken down 
party-hacks," and “ Canuck,” to convince 
the colonists that Canadian statesmen 
possess less political honesty or legisla
tive acumen than do the politicians of 
the United States ; or the Bulletin’s

The British Columbian
issue, bas a labored an 
article, in which it attend 
lead its few readers by inf 
that the memorial press 
Majesty’s Secretary for 
on the subject of the Seat] 
ment was signed by only 
men. We do not wish 
porary to deceive itself 
scribere, and therefore we 
inform him and them that 
rial was signed by fiftjj 
gentlemen, either the red 
of establishments in Vance 
or'Otherwise interested in 
byi:t?$ton of their being I 
bondholders, in add i tied

branches of the Anglo-Saxon race 
occupying this continent as separate 
nations enjoy during that period 
strie ted commercial intercourse with each 
other, and at the close “ they will present 
a spectacle of commercial grandeur such 
as has not been witnessed since the cre
ation of man.”

now

unre-

it;
Aboct Kid Glovbs.—A New York 

fashion writer thus discourses of kid gloves: 
The new style of kid glove is finished with 
a cord and tassel, lacing on the back of the 
wrist for drnamènt, not u6e. Bnftdns are used 
to some extent for fastening gloves, but the 
new gloves are clasped with studs, mechan
ically fastened to one side. The varieties of 
gloves are the plain, with two buttons ; 
ioeg wrists with welt, and band, fastened 
with three battens or two studs ; a wider 
band with three studs ; and long armed 
gloves with four elude, tbe larger ones with 
six; The studs take the places of three 
buttons. The fashionable colors in gloves 
are “ cnir,” Russian grey, a purple hue, 
French gray, a lavender tint, lilac, purple, 
lavender, ambnrn, and Giraffe.

Satardây, Nov 2*
Lbctubb.—Mrs W. C« Stowe’s second 

lecture upon Spiritualism was given last 
evening, at the St. George Hotel. Tbe lady 
claims to be 4* in a tranoe ” while lecturing, 
and says that, althongh she can hear herself 
speak, she has no control oyer her mind while 
in that state. Her eyes remain tightly closed 
while she (or, rather, “ a familiar spirit "’) ad
dresses the audience. The medium came 
ont of the traooe in about three-quarters cf 
an hour, and announced that she was ready 
to answer any questions that might be put 
to her ; bnt after three or four queries, re
lative to her belief and powers, had been ad
dressed and answered in a manner far from 
eatisfactory to the majority of tbe audience, 
Mrs Stowe, without affording sufficient time 
for any fresh questions to be prepared, dis* 
missed the assemblage with a bow and re
tired from the platform. We went to the 
St. George last evening impressed with the 
belief that Spiritualism is at best a delusion, 
and we came away oonrinced that it is a 
deception. Td oar minds, Mrs Stowe is a 
well-educated, intellectual woman, with a 
remarkably retentive memory, who, having 
committed a certain number of lectures to 
memory, travels from place to place reciting 
them, as a scholar does tits lessons. Wç 
may be mistaken in onr eethaate of the lady, 
and are open to conviction ; but|,we shall 
quire some .more convipcisg proof of the 
“ spiritual" character of b« mission than 
she htis yetgiyeB. sjjlu; ten „.w

Tax Coast?. Cou&T -Wir Government. id 
absolutely a drag-cbaijtW the progrees.of 
tbo coon try. Tip-<*«^ourt Bill 
signed oo the ITlh SbdimrMBL ' Bv >tA

seats in the
HOqei

advent 1 officers of her Maji 
who had bden in the C 
ported t^ié prtty.ejr of tti 
With it# usual and habita 
misrepresentation, it charg 
tbors of the memorial wit!

the Colony of Biitish < 
“È veiy wilderness, in fa 
bered with dense forests o 
trees,” when in truth those 
relitte to the site of Westm 
need not follow onr coter 
hjs fanciful description of I 
Suffice it to say that it is 1 
to be a comparatively use! 
its value not being at al 
aerate with the size of 
Nature, indeed, seems to ha 
it purposely to prevent eit 

m the into 
Columbian

g^ye Captain Richards’ evi 
the non-ehifting character c 
at;iU month and the strai- 
row channel running thrfl 
■ends to the river. Sinl 
Richards made hie survey! 
kwwp tfcat the channel 1 

annually and new shoal* ffl 
Ust- beingeaBeti tlre “=«»!*■

StiiabeiSitdf-lBLifcs

ignorance of “ Canadian cloth, Canadian 
calico, and Canadian boots," to make 
Canadians believe that those articles are 
not produced in the provinces as cheaply 
and of as good quality as they are in the 
United States. Such slurs, we thirik, 
will hardly convince the people 
of- this Colony that their political and 
commercial salvation lies alone in annexa
tion ; and the “prqt®tion tariff" bugbear, 
with which an’ attempt is made to 
frighten us, is simply an ebnlition of thp 
high tariff mania wHidh.so affiicts the pub
lic tomd of the United States, a relic of 
udwiso legislation' which English and 
Colonial statesmen have long since es- 

; chewed as belonging to aa upmbghteoed - 
age, and fitted only for a selfish and. un~

A Pbospbbous Seasom.—The 
now drawing to a close at the mines has 
been the most prosperous yet known in the 
colony. The receipts of gold for the past 
eight months have been larger than ever be
fore known during the same period and, 
better yet, not a broken miner irpm Cariboo 
bas been met. With a

itiseason

td‘6r egress frb 
Colony. The

re-

*■ tfhatXoriifemok has
the

Si

3»
.ifc channel resemblee tbi 
Wbicb is by no means stra 
Coftdmbian Will ebon ha th

for Is*j 1 ■ij

watîK
| will beitbe last orthe Seaeon-vtiirooihtttaice 
' afiZ o’elock, sharp. The prizes Aoos*»ti'of 

two,Srst^«|ee. rifles, Em the first and second 
beft iue*6men ; and *20, $15 and $10, foe 

■the third, fourth and fifth beat shots.

misbed’B^ïhA afhèr i^anês 
woHiéd for. export send therefore I 
esteemed by agHcaltatiajts. An to the 
extent of supply of guano for future, par- 
mit me to assure yon that 'even when the 
Chihcha Islands shall havê been exhanst- 
ed, as in course of time they mast' infalli
bly be, there exist other deposits qf such

some

Icoartfti-’tbecSlKcd 

procedure has been t 
'Chief Jiistiee, not being *' ÿjn

Eatoss&h;

j3E u ■
i “hfiow

n a year. As to the immediate bene
fits aticruing therefrom, we think that to 
any intelligent Republican it is quite suffi
cient to mention the change which would 
be made in our mode of government to 
satisfy him that that alone would be a 
great advantage over our present state ; 
and that even if we should be compelled 
to Wait for “reciprocity" until some more 
liberal and enlightened “political party 
may come into power” in the United States, 
onr trade can only remain as it is ; nor 
can it involve in any way the necessity Of 
sending “lumber, coal, and fish" round 
the Horn to Canada, when there are so 
many needy markets much more acces
sible. We believe, however, that we 
shall not require the longevity suggested 
by the Bulletin in order to enjoy the ben
efits of reciprocity ; for it is well known 
that (he America» people are more 
anxious for the renewal of that treaty— 
so unwisely, oh their part, abrogated— 
than are the Canadians, the latter having 
seen that its repeal bas largely induced 
the development of their natural and 
industrial resources. Yet, if the Do
minion Government are satisfied that 
this portion of the Empire would be 
especially benefited by reciprocity with 
the United States they Would accede to 
any reasonable demand on the part of the 
latter to insure it for this Colony, We 
regret to see such a hostile spirit mani
fested on the part of the American people 
toward the new Empire. No opposition 
on their part can now prevent its consum
mation or impair its efficiency. The thing 
is done ; the decree has gone forth that 
tbe Dominion of Canada shall extend 
from ocean to ocean, dividing tbe con
tinent between a people of one common 
origin, speaking tbe same tongue, and 
whose manifest interest it is to live to
gether in peace. In another century this 
continent will outweigh in importance the 
whole of Europe, “ with its burden of 
pires." To each of these two American 
nations concord becomes a necessity, and 
there is nothing so well calculated to in
sure and perpetuate that concord as free 
trade and free intercourse with each other. 
Free trade is fast healing the differences

more
vetitef on this soot'd ; and1 to 
comfort ,wp may state tha

Richards, whom it quotes 
atid several effieers of H 
supported the prayer ot the i 
that the “ Seat of Govern met 
be at Victoria, now that unit 
Colonies had taken place, 
refilled the Columbian by its 
ness, we may observe that it 
little singular that the Navi 
as well those now here as u 
sojourned at Esquimau harbd 
fore, and other nautical men 
all unite in condemning Nd 
minster, Wo do not, bowel 
aider the question of the Sea 
ernment to be a local one. T 
country is interested in the 
and upon its determination 
fare of the whole Colony 
The country must be oq 
first—lot-owners afterward 
now turn to the Exama 
admits that the local petit] 
ponded to the memorial, a 
which the Resolutions of the 
and indeed the Memorial it 
based, may be of considerable 
but attempts to show that th 
of the interior were deceived

n* td“
stroctions. In the meandebtoie laugh 
at creditors, and the tatter have no legal re , 
drear. What is the Governsteot about Î 
Can it not, for ■ few days, abandon the par- 
suit of Mutual pleasure and apply itself 
vigorously to tbe trantactioa of publie busi
ness Î Or is it so “ wedded to he idol” as to 
be unable to see the rtira which he action id 
bringing upon nsf It Is infamous that tbe 
public interests are left to suffer through tbe 
indolence of officials who are paid so well 
for looking after them. . It is not alone in 
IÜ3 matter of the County Court that there is 
room for complaint. Every interest is al
lowed to suffer through the laziness or im
becility of the public Servante, aed nothing 
short of a Royal Commission td inquire into 
tbe misconduct of the officiais, or immediate 
Confederation, will rid ns of the paok of cor
morants who have fastened upon us.

James Bat Ward—The 'election of a 
Councillor for James’ Bay Wâfd took place 
yesterday in front of the Police Barracks, 
w here a large concourse of people was as- 
s embled and1 took a lively interest in tbe 
proceedings. Mr Charles Clarke, the return- 
ing officer, at 12 o’clock ( Council time) 
called on the electors to nominate candidates. 
Mr J. G. McKay was then proposed in a neat 
tpeecb by Councillor Lewis. Councillor Al
lait, in able and eloquent terms, in which he 
alluded to the weather and other popular 
topics of the day, seconded the nomination. 
No other candidate being proposed, the re
turning officer declared Mr McKay 
imoutly elected. W. J. Callingham, Esq, 
proposed a vote of thanks to the returning 
offider, commending that gentleman for the 
Very able manner in which be bad conducted 
the election. He said it was a duty of no 
■mall importance, and be congratulated the 
City Council on the excellent selection they 
had made, as few could be found with the 
necessary ability, eloquence and tact that Mr 
Clarke possessed. The returning officer re
plied in his brief and happy style. The new 
member appeared much affected by his elec
tion, and bis speech in returning thanks was 
inaudible to onr reporter.

Watch Theft—George enrtis appeared 
before Mr Pemberton yesterday on a charge 
of stealing e watch, the property of George 
Lomas, from the brig Robert Cowan; hot for 
the want of suficient evidence tbe prisoner 
was remanded nutil Monday.

extent as to secure sufficient for 
générations to come.”

When the Perth and Inverness Rail
way was first opened, some of the 
natives, accustomed to the wellknowia 
system of ‘ haggling* practiced by the' 
Highlanders, would often make their 
appearance at the little stations at 
the north, when some such dialogue 
as the following would ensue : Native
—‘ What is the price to------V Ticket
Clerk—‘Two and eightpence.’ 4 WhatF*
‘ Two and eightpence.’ • Two and 
eightpence ? Koch, never, I’ll give you 
two shillings ?’ 4 There’s no reduction. 
The fare is two and eight.’ ‘ Make it 
two and tuppence and it’s a bargain.’
■ I tell yon the fare' is two and eight- 
pence.’ 'It’s only thirty rmiles.’ ‘It 
doesn’t matter what it is” That’s the 
fare.’ ‘ I’ll give yon two and three* 
penoê/ 'It won’t do.’ 4 Two and 
fonrpenoe then.' 'No, nor two and 
fonrpdnce.' At two and sixpence the 
man, perhaps,; would makd/ a dead 
stand, and, finding the clerk inexor
able, wpuld actually go away and wait 
till the next train, to return then with 
his .c'ffer of two and sixpence, in the 
vafb hope of finding the clerk more 
accommodating.

'/S'

Bilil

set of signing those petitioi

«net 7i-

ernor, to be sent to the Home 
perhaps inspired for that v 
pose. Let anyone lpok at if 
trons, and then ask themselves 
ahy “ trick ’’ Was practised u 
colonists in the interior whd 
the memorial. However, u 
credit to the canning of the -l 
he being more refined than thj 
Vation of the member foi 
minster, that the signatures u 
tnined by means of whisk j 
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*« io bis life, y,
ore he had composed
rooge, which he con- 

Musical Museum*» 
C1!0D>”. he was hailed 
ed Edinburgh direct 
received with hooore 
« leading persons of 
»je subsequent pros 
nned ovation. When 
second edition of hie 
l'.ef press at Edio, 

he usually eat 
'‘"•heats he found one 
W aneeyed, and the 
_ cause, asked him tie ‘ * 
he composing-room.
10 was seated on the 
'resign it for a chair. 
blDfci “ What!-' said, : 
8e. .1 ree!8n my seat 
t follow ?* *• That is 

foreman. “Robert 
John,' at once dje»
J “ ‘hat' quite alters 
« the seats in the'

5
€jie lïtekltj Iritiîji Salmàt, relished at all, and it is evidently de

sired to imbue his Grace the Duke of 
Buckingham with the false impressed 
that the signatures have no value. 
We are next treated by the Examiner 
to the observation that the members 
who voted were personally interested; 
It is very well Known, that after the 
vote had been given in the Council, 
efforts were made to find 
mnch the members were interested in 
Vancouver Island ,or New Westmin
ster. The result was unexpected, and 
such as could not be made use of by 
the Government. But what is this 
question of interest? Interest 
many other things besides pecuniary 
interest in a particular spot, it 
means interest for the welfare of the 
oonntry ; its prosperity ; ( the con
venience of its people; the benefit of 
the,greater number. The people are 

interested ; they have spoken in favor 
of Victoria for the Seat of Govern
ment. The members of the Legislature 
have spoken in favor of Victoria.' The

informed that the horrid create»* at Vie- handed ju.iieewoofa be dene to New Weet- 
tona bad recently captured a full grown Ben- finstfr (great applause). The fool imputa- 
gal tiger and were in the habit of trotting it 9?° ^ °P<j“ lbe security of the harbor of

SHEHS eSISeSIfitst down to the present issue, upon the ÿapa) earned away by bis feelings, invited
barrel-head, the honorable gentleman said ‘“«“dience towalk down his store and
that be had not expected to be called nnn„ PVtake of 88 many aDp’ee 88 they could 
f.r . xpeotea to be eelled upon eat or carry borne at the rate of $2 50 per
io a^speech, and was consequently uopre- box, which generous and disinterested offer,
pared (oh 1) He would, however, do the BtlraDge to say, was not accepted ]
best he could, and looked for the indulgence rr 0rder bavi°8 been somewhat restored, Mr
SZSïTi?”# srÆvr?

6 0DJect cf the meeting had been ably evening was wearing away and the candles 
stated by the Chairman, who, although he were WaxiDgdim. He had come prepared 
di&red with him considerably if not more Î2 ,pueak \ °*'»8 to the length of

"“>•« --P- •< ». d.,,
he was bound to nay was sound on this hearing him. “V
question. (« Three cheats for the Mayer ” The Chairman said that Hon John Wob- 
were proposed and responded to by the-meet- son.’8 ,emarke were too verbose. He had 
ing.) So far as the Mayor whs concerned, “‘d * g°°d dea1, bnt there wasn’t no‘hink in 
he must say that be respected him-aod who ' Hon John Wobson-f oall the chairman to 
did not ? (applause.) And althongMielhad order. He is trying to “ muzzle the press'* 
been “ down on " him ever ainoe he helped (“““tioo). .
to start bo opposition p.per-a smatf, in- into^0^7 baVe,hlowntba aaeetil>8 
significant ephemeral whifflt, for which, al- Mr Simpleman (solemnly)-A free press is 
tnougb not much more than half thehizé of the palladium of our liberties. I understand 
the Columbian,,the editors had the audacity to thwt lhe Hon Jo.ha wobson is about to read 
ask as tfcuch for—notWithstandiog, he reneat- T 8®ve'al ,0/ ,bi,® ce,ebrated leaders on th,e

of the Cqairman, he (ifoe Hon. Jobe Wobeon) taken aa read, 
could lay his hand upon bis heart of hearts ®°° yobn Wobeon—I was about— 
and say that he bore him no ill will • bnt he .u The Chairman—It is moved and seconded•" - »•> - -p.. * A.: r&rtftfr s-ssssms

him a grudge. It was well known that the say—“ Aye.” Carried, unanimously.
Mayor ■ and Ml Hamstrong were «Mirante Hon John Wobson—Mr Chairman : sir, I 
for the honorable position which htiVfthe prote8‘* -You abal* n?‘ 8a8 the Fowth Ea-

StiL'SK r ? “d “.“œjütvrtattained, and which be alone was capable of rage—the country Stall ring with it. 
filling with honhr end dignity. [The honor- At the mention of the name of the Colon- 
able speaker was called to order by Mr ,8TJ.a 8boat °* execration waa ottered by the
SrVrr'ÏTr tbe ‘“^wVpIscator, the Mayor’s factotum, 

,of. lhe floar'barrel. He trusted drawing a copy of the condemned sheet 
were would be no personalities indulged In. from his pocket, lighted it atone qI the can- 
He had come here to speak about the Pilot dlee and euflsred it to conaume amid the yells 
regulations, not to hear* political harangue °f‘b® fpeotators-
from the Hon John Wobeon Cheers <hisses , JHon.JohD Wobson essayed again to
and eat.eelle « fin ™ nr k „ ’ _ . speak, bnt bis popularity bad waned. The 
u _ *, Qo Wobeon ; > “ Go m, unfortunate allusion to the Çolohist bad
Harmstrong.’ ] V . - quite tnrned the audience against hint)

Tbe Mayor here ponoded npdn'ibe head of gathering np his pile of Columbians and

the Hon John Wobson had indulged ia were out for Ihemext issue of the cZmLZ 
su-per-Uu-ous, tn-de-cent and un-gentle- “ pripe two bi|s per, week, payable invariably 
man-iy , in advance.” ; ; '

Hou John Webeet^Ms Mayor -—The withdraw^ of the honorable gentleman 
Several voices—“Chair 1 Chair 1” and great * °”nBe t0 oBer tbe

oonfnkion. oH t 7-i -v iv-l**» (, |flui: . . jf^Iê
Tbe Chairman—Gentlerraett, wiïSou sus-

■8hMNehMF"d: ,v n>.-„ I! k^al thie
tiwwiWia w .sSRIPjM. ttaatg^ f

SuSRan* Ooubt—In the Supreme Court yes. 
terday, a rather important case was tried before ' 
Chief Justice Needham. Suit was brought by 
the Bank of British Columbia against £ 
Marvin and P Tarbel, owners of the steam
er Enterprise on the Upper Fraser, to recover 
tbe sum of $35, being the amount charged 
by defendants, at the rate of one-sixteenth of 
one per cent, on gold dnst belonging to plain» 
tiffa and conveyed by defendants 
steamer from Queenellemouth to Soda Creek. 
The suit was brought to test tbe validity of 
the charge. Mr McOreigbt, inetrncted by 
Drake & Jackson, for plaintiffs, Mr Wood,
'T™** b* Mr Grea“. for defendants; 
The Chief Justice held that there was extra 
risks involved in the carriage of the dust, and 
that the per eenlige charged by defendants- 
was valid and reasonable. Judgement ac
cordingly,

AND CHRONICLE.
Tuesday, November 26, 1867

The British Columbian, in its latest 
issue, bas a labored and despairing 
article, in which it attempts to mis
lead its few i^adbri by informing the m 
that the memorial presented to her 
Majesty’s Secretary for the Colonies 
on the subject of the Seat of Govern
ment was signed by only nine gentle
men. We do not wish our cotem
porary to deoeive itself or its sub
scribers, and therefore we may as well 
inform him and them that the memo
rial was signed by .fifty-five other 
gentlemen, either the representatives 
of estàblipbnqents in Vancouver Island 
or Otherwise interested iti the Golohy 
byLmwi o< their being property or 
bondholders, in addition . to which 
adverti officers of her Majesty’s Navy, 
who had been in i the tiolony, sup*, 
ported prayey o| ; the memorial.
With it# usual and);habitaal habit of interest of the people is the interest 
misrepresentation, it charges the an- of the oonntry—and the country says, 
thbrt’of «ho memorial with represent- *et tbe Seat of Government be at Vio- 

• ing the'Colony of British Colombia as 
very.wilderness, in fact, encum

bered with dense forests of enormous 
trees,” when an troth those words only 
relate to the site of Westminster. We

m
lich

ont how on their ; ; i

so on
means

4i Mbs Stowx's Lectciœ.—The lecture on 
Spiritualism by Mrs Stowe, last evening, at 
the St .George Hotel, was largely attended;, 
tbe audience being composed principally of 
males. The lecturer commenced by reciting 
a poem, and then closing her eyes, proceeded* 
with remarkable rapidity and fluency, to ex
plain the Phenomena of Spiritualism, which 
she did to the evident satisfaction of the atr- 
dienoe, who frequently interrupted with ap
plause. At the close of her remarks, Mrs 
Stowe announced that she would lecture again 
this evening, and that during her stay in, 
Victoria she would practice as a clairvoyant 
physician.

sred by' Sw. John

br attention sbonfd 
khools id wtiîtt are-’ 
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[him and examined 
pency in spelling. 
Hi the word candle, 
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.

toria. We cannot conceive that the 
Home authorities will act' contrary 
to this well-understood and expressed 
wish of the people, unless some dis
honest influence be brought to bear, 
There is but one who can exercièè 
snob influence, and if It be practised, 
he must be held responsible to the 
country ; but we cannot do otherwise 
than believe that His Excellency will 
conform to the wishes of those 
whom he is called to govern.

Ball.—We understand that, a number of 
gentlemen of this city are about to give a 
subscription ball, to which it is proposed to 
invite the Admiral and officers of the 
Squadron;

Tbk Racks—The programme of the hurdle 
races appears this morning. They are set- 
for the 4th proximo, at Beacon Hill.

Robbbry from thb Person—Peter Thom- - 
eon, accused of robbing Vincent Gilcox of 
$If)0, was yesterday committed for trial;

Tbe Arlist and His Too Attentive 
“Model.”

need not follow onr cotemporary in 
hjs ianciful description of Eraser river.

1. of the Highland 
lerson we.s reported 
pmplete exhaustion 
I gnano in most of 
Islands; and that 

pthern island) iaf 6f 
In consequenee of 
interested in tbe 

b secured by a lien 
a hope that the 
take note of the 

elements were not 
avian bonds would 

Mr. Hastewôod: 
st two loans, 
k following repkf*: 
r valions by àlàâi „ 4' 

nortbermPSt. of 
king bèen exhapst- 
Ipatent for nearly 
Ur the do;

Suffice it to eay that it is well known 
to be a comparatively useless stream, 
its value not being at all commen
surate with the size of jta month. 
Nature, indeed, seems to have Resigned 
it purposely to prevent either ingress 
tô'br egress from the interitir of the 
Colony. The Columbian goéà on to 
give Captain Richards* evidence as to 
the non-shifting character of the sands 
atolls month,and the straight bnt nar
row channel running through those 
sands to' the river.

over

Friday, Çov 22 
[BY AIR-LINE TELEGRAPH.J

Great Excitement at New Westminster i 

Enthusiastic Public Meeting!

THE PILOT BOARD DENOUNCED?
Since Captain- :—:—

Richards made bib Surveys it is well Iprom opa speoia^ mpobter.J

^to"cÔDgidër~thsjà?w,règufariôa«7~HiSP^rr“^r'q’f rt** BB0E1
e meeting was held iaflBÉ^AiH. Khe: 

room—Which will ibhti ; doWortahiy twenty- - 1
five per,on^wk. '• filled'-tti1 «f
The Mayor,'Hon 'Mr OldbroOk,' ochapied the Mayer,^ vs.
chkir, which was situated on V platform at u *“hdOlNy .thtiunhapoy 
thé vest end of the hall. An empty fléâr' etertfonef a friend, be
barrel, •• head-up,’* was used as a table. 1?!.. J b*dl®M d‘ »«. be did 
Over the platform hung a string of onions l free»—being deprived of
and|a mammoth potatoî remained the Z ^ Vrild ^ ^ he

Agricultural Exhibition. Across tbe centre n J *
of the ball was extended a diagy white cloth, £ beTing beeo restored, the Hon
on which was painted, in targe letters, “ No Jab° Wob«on resumed hi. remarks. He 
Smoking Aloud !" Such of the andienee. *a,“0,1‘to asL when he ww inter-
therefore, as smoked at all, did so in silente. rop ” b^ Mr Hamstrong, (who he had 
Ân English and an American flag were af- reaeon to baliev« wee one of the neat of 
fedtionately1 suspended side by side over the V‘pe/e^ [orie8 01 order, etc,]—one
platform. It was the Intention of the com- ”1™" Tipcrs wbe brooded at tbe Examiner 
mittee to haye placed a hoquet of roses on the ‘T® ““d *BDg him twice a ' week, f Hisses 
flour barrel for the use of tbe Mayor ; but canfu8’onl—°«>8 of the “ abandoned 
having learned that the only boqoet in town ® “l?e” Hremoodons cheering) who' had the 
came np in the Enterprise from Victoria, tbe bar®faced “suranoe to aek two bits a week 
intention was abandoned as impolitic, and a .°r . Tl a exD<3a,lon* oi ‘heir ill-balanced 
piece of d^éd salmon on a plate substituted ra‘D8’ wben tbe Columbian which had been 
for tbe roses. Our reporter concealed him- e“dor8e<1 b? *beir “ esteemed Governor” in 

.self in tbe empty flour-barrel. 1 6 ”lne ®oolci 1867—only two copies af
, Tbe chairman called the meeting to order. wbicb bad coma to Victoria, one of which
He said that be was proud to witness among mlgbt be read at tbe Columbian Office upon
the sea of upturned faces, tbe familiar counteu- pa,meot of 8 emal1 fee—when the Colum«
ancea of some of the oldest and beet citizens^ 6‘an*.be rePeated> which had been endorsed
New Westminster. This was an indignation byflhia Excellency "aa a paper of no small

jt meeting—called to protest against the in fa- iafla0DO®>” wa® eold

and indeed the Memorial itself, are order thgt his hearers might understand how bad b^Bght ,he Pil°l Bo«d*
based, may be <*f considerable weight, important the preservation of that commerce Tioforia had eapped the lifeblood of
but attempts to shOW that the people was to the colony, be would state that he ^8,tm,aat^p l 11 i< was not for Victoria,
of the interior were deceived into the had gone to the trouble of searching the Kew Westminster would have 50,000 people
act of signing those petitions. We books kept by hia honorable friend, Mr Clam. t°'4ay* Vlctoria was an abomination—a
believe toe people Of the interior to ley' at the Custom-home, and be had aecer- emk of “Mty-**.
be Dosseeeed of auite as much Intel tained thal dnr™8 ‘he past right months no a p?°ge ther6 wae 8 “Bireh” rod
be posseseea of quite as much mtel- Ie8( than lwo Bailing vessels had crossed the in p,ekIe lor Viotoria « London! Here
lienee and a greater desire for the Modh6ade Bnd landed cargoes at hif (tbe tbe aadian<», evidently greatly excited by

welfare of the whole Colony than our chairman’s) wharf. (Applause.) The names the^queues of the speaker, bnrst A c a.
««temporary, and will, see through its of the two vessels, he felt prend to sav °nt m one U)D*- lond oontinons roar of ap. . ,AL8BBI0ir8'AHif0E^'A b,8hIy «'’P6018-
design, viz. : that its remarks are In- were the schooner Industry, laden with stone plaa”- wbich «hook the Hyack Hall to its bIe business man, frotp Big Bend, yesterday
tended for the scissors of the Gov» for the new church, and the aloop Letitia fottodatlona» and» aa the Hon John Wobson 8nrraDdered MmselftotbePcl.ee Magistrate
•roor, to be sent to the Home Office— which brought a oergo of grain Ld hay. Wisd. had th. wind,«men bberieg in Urn ** °f

ww, 25*w »?.........~r.“r.xbs:fr XiPtëZrzszxpose. Let anyone look at the petia 8i.onld ^ f rA ^ninlüfp the craven hearts of their foes there h° adoPted child of Richard Stege, of French
tions, and theta dsk themselves whether -etatoee the b|jo doa,t oomer°I!0® lh* wotdd not digress farther. He would »ro! Creek| Big Bend’ A pertial examination
any “ trick tw pradti^ iipbh the Hiiland. Appladse] With these few re- "%**"*- ft qeeaticn was, had °f
colonists in the interior who signed marks he would retire and call upon the tha P*1»1 Board acted rightly? He answered 1*1* magistrate end there was nor the 
the memorial. However, we give horator of the hevehint—Honorable John ““h^itatingly, o—a thousand times, no 1 As s'lgtuest case agamst the aooosed. He would,

wsrsœrrts 1 SS'ISsmS sss-ipfefafssa
minster, that the signatures were oh- Coa°clllor Cale. “d was reoeivU with a had just come from Goverament^omZ otber' Persons were accused of a similar 
tained by means of whisky ! The r°ya eamte of twenty-one cheers; At the (cheers). He had dined there that day ire- offence by the seme girl, one of whom was
voi» of th® poopie h .,,«..,1,.., ^ &£5S£ «mm

:3 -m • y -

*

and,

At the Lambeth Police Court. Marv 
Gallm (59), described as a needlewoman^
r^Cnarged Witb aDnoyiQfl M. Victor 
Houtellier,- an artist, residing at 12 MarN 1 
borongh road, Peckham. Proeecntor, a
Frencbmgn, said he had been subjected., -
to all sorts of annoyances from prisptw^ , 1

‘ ' i

follow me. A few days ago she walked 
by my side more than a mile, and insisted, 
upon holding her parasol over my head 
and face, so as I should not be scorched 
by the sun or inconvenienced by the dust.
TLond laughter.] I told her to go but 
she would not. Defendant (looking ten- 
deriy towards the witqess)-Toa know I 
felt uncomfortable at seeing yon without *. 
wife or housekeeper, and offered to aid 
you. Yon know it was my tender feelings 
towards you. (Roars of laughter, in < 
which the worthy magistrate joined.Y.
The Magistrate—Bot you mast eradicate 
those tender feelings, especially when you 
see the gentleman does hot admire v0ur<

E*

we-anKouw
I - toutes tbeehasbor of New

^?L-lftfo'WM«P»,,apd that
„„. .«JeSiS

flhWJrittrts 6S$< Veüels bound for Victoria

Pw°«)foto Mr Simpleman and.Mr 
Clarkspgpa seysfslly claimed tbe credit of 
secondifg ;>he resolution, and a warm dispute 
arose bctvqpn the aspiyanU for the dis
tinguished boner. The Chairman was finally 
wked to decide the knotty point. He de
clined, for the reason that he waa not a 
la»yrio and appealed to Hen. Mr Grease, 
who be sa# eating an apple near thé door.

Mr _ Grease eai* this was a question of 
greai importance, which he hardly felt com
petent to decide. He thought hie chief—
Hon. Mr fligbug—the proper person to de
cide so momentuons a question ; bnt inas
much as tie had been appealed to by the 
Chairman he felt he would be *• wanting in 
his duty, as law adviser of the Crown ” 
to answer it frankly, freely pod delibérately, 
and allow thé contestants the right of appeal 
to a higher authority; Having been aa at
tentive observer of'what bad passed, candor 
compelled him to say that Mr Wm. Piecator 
and Mr Simpleman were ont of order, and
that Mr “Clarkspapa, by reason of his being o -—•—, * uut a wisn yoor
the eldest of the three, was the proper person worablP to understand it was not as a 
to second the resolntion. But as tbe latter nnde Agere, for I was attired in a black 
fnT e^aD- m tha heat of the moment, had silk. Magistrate—Will yon promise not 
indnlged in some rather warm remaiks, he to annoy complainant again Defendant 
bad sacrificed all claim he might have pre- —Yes if he floes nor ■ueienaant
vionsly had to the distinguished honor, and nlninnnt__T worn . -} t?6. Com»
be (Mr Grease) would decide that the Chair- rtfeL r V0° 1 shoaId think 
man must appoint another seconder. noti Defendant having entered into the

The Chairman, after examining the au- required promise, was discharged, and left 
dience through his eye-glass, discovered that tbe conrb with a smile of mingled love,, 
the only persona left in the: room be- P“f* rtvenge towards complainant,, 
sides himself and tbe mover, were ond amidst considerable laughter from a 
Messrs Greasè, Piecator, Simpleman and crowded court. - • - “
Clarkspapa ; whereupon Mr Grease mr- t t~~ ' -—=—■——-
gested that the Chairman second the résolu- « ENifi LlND a^ Faiutbe.-—The Londoa.
tion himself, which was done, and the résolu- correspo*Ldfnt erf the New York Tribune 
tion carried nem. con., Messrs. Simpleman, saya °f Médatoe JOnny Lihd-Gdldschmidt - 
Pisçator and Clarkspapa giving notice of Jenny Lind Itift toady friends and 'admiru
anJ?ppea1, , ....... , ers in Americs who will be sorry to heap

The large and enthneiastio meeting then that her latest auDearunn» in V®
dissolved, with a vote of thanks to the Chair- been a fai’nre That th« f! ! puW,C, baa 
man, three cheers for the Governor and seven vo:C6 at the freâhness of hec
groans for the Pilot Board and Victoria. ..0I 6 shbnId be 8one was inevitable, but

it seems to be agreed that its splendour 
and strength are also gone. “Inpfam- 
truth, writes one correspondent “it 
□ow litUe better than a beautiful wreck! 
which the frequent ardor of the still aspir
ing artist only makes the more apparent/*
tL£eppearance of Madame Gold— 

aohtoidt was at the Hereford Musical 
Festival, and the occasion of her consent
“Rntha”ti6 tolght assiat in bringing on* 
On! aÏL lbe.n,®r-oratorio ofher husband. 
«ri^r&'0 ike to repeat harsh thing®
of Jenny Lind’s hnsbanfl ’ tint the oratori» 
gets no good word said, for it anywhere; 
and not even the Nightingale, ia the en- 
tluiBjafina, of her first triumph, could have 
made it a success.

Fronde, the hlstoriain, has returned 
front Spain to England» with a great 
maa8 pf material obtained among the 
records of the Spanish inqaiititjon and-

l'ëitn
nel resembles/tba 

Which is by no; means straight. The •< 
Columbian ‘will ebon bd'triade à tittle 
wieey on this score; and to add to its 
comfort we may state that Captain 
Richards, whom quotes so freely, 
arid several officers of H M. Navy, 
supported the prayer of tbe memorial, 
that the.” Seat of Government” should 
bjs *t Viotoria, now that union of the 
Colonies had taken place. Having 
refuted the Columbian by its own wiu 
ness, W0 may observe that it is not a 
little singqlar that the Naval officers, 
as well those bow here as those who 
sojourned at Esqnimah harbor hereto
fore, and other nautical men, should 
all unite in condemning New West
minster, We do pot, however, coq», 
eider the question of the Seat of Gov
ernment to be a local one. The whole 
country is interested in the matter^ 
and upon its determination the weL 
fare of the whole Colony depends. 
The country must be considered 
first—lot-owners afterwards. W©
now turn to the Examiner.
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see the gentleman does hot admire y__
attentions. ' The Only reason given for 
your conduct is that at one time yon 
as _a model. Defendant fwith a burst of 
indignation)—I did, bnt" I wish 
worship to understand it

safci

for the same

but it
(Great cheer-

1rs ago, a lady from # 
lasa a short time at a 
no day after herafrb- 
service at the small 

I took her seat in tbe 
Before long the mis- 
R and sat down, witb 
be intruder. These 
p, the owner leaned 
[this is my pew/ ! •;! 
he stranger, * it is ap 
oprietor drew back, 
tier a few minutes, 
I said, Madam, that 

feed 1 It is a truly 
nght is very pleasant 
ht well til) tbe hymn 
I stranger took Up a 
pking for the first 
Isr interrupted her t 
lymn-book you bave 
Wit,’ said tbe otber, 
bound, and tbe print 
ecu must take great 
It repulse was eom»
| was said till the 
b intruder thanked 
[the use of her excel» 
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Weloker, agent for the method of attracting a population to their 

Mail Steamship i Company,, has removed his 
offiee to Brodtick’e wheel

RbMoval—Mrsailer as long to go from the lightship 
to the Capital as it does for hjbr to sail 
from San Francisco to the lightship. 
Nature alone is responsible, and Na
ture—not the popple of the “ Capital” 
—ought to be punished.

4k IBttMji Srifiaji tittnM Hoithen dismounted, went round her 
State and of making it great and power- horse, seized held of her basket, and 
ful. They therefore give to the railway tore it off her arm, Seizing the oppor- 
necessary to their neighbors, and to afford' tnnity, she struck her’ hoirse, Vhich 
an outlet to their produce and an inlet to sprang forward and dragged him. (for 
their immigrants, ll,QO0 acres to each he had still hold of the bridle) for 
mile of length of railway, and for the first some distance. He then mad.é » grasp 
hundred miles a State ajd of $10,000 per ^at the skirt of her habit, but ibé' urged 
mile. This seems an enormous grant for 'her horse forward, and, having got 
a new and poor State to give at the very away from him, leaped, jrpm the 
outset of its existence, but it is no doubt animal's back, and ran by it short cut, 
true wisdom on one of those practical traversable by foot passengers only, 
points in which the American mind so far to her father’s house, fir Hàrries’s 
exceeds the British. It is an example servants afterwards made a search on 
that ought to bave its effect hot only on the spot where thé robbery took place, 
the Colony of Columbia, but also on the and found a hatchet and some other 
Dominion. 10,000 acres for each mile of articles—-Sunday Timçs., 
railway would be giving the country for 
eight miles on each side of the railway to 
the promoters of the railway. If proper 
energy were shown to see that the com
pany made all due efforts to induce the 
settlément of a population along the line,

Vancouver Island papers and private no more economical mode of building 
letters give a-very mblancholy1 picture of communications could be adopted. But 
state of - that colony, fit appears that a that it has its great advantages must be 
short time before the departure of the late apparent, when we consider that it is the 
Governor the Colonial Office sent out a general plan adopted throughout the 
Mr. Birch, to be Colonial Secretary, and States, where a railway through an nn- 
in the interregnum between the departure settled country is thought to be essential 
of one Governor and the arrival of the for the development of its resources, 
next he became tbe. acting Governor. Would the Intercolonial, through New 
Not only the usual evils that have always Brunswick, have been cheaper if this plan 
followed thé advent to power of a man had been adopted ? It is practicable 
utterly ignorant of the éotintty be has the through British Columbia? If not, why 
misfortune to rale, fell upon this unlucky not ? Why can the great rising State of 
colony, but also those evils were con— Oregon do this with advantage, if Colum- 
tinued, and increased, on the arrival of bia cannot? It Is certain that some 
the new Governor, by the influence Mr such effort must be made by Columbia to 
Birch retained, as chief adviser of the new communicate by railway with the great 
reign. Contrary to the general wishes of fertile Valley of the Saskatchewan, if that 
the country, the Government, on the country is ever to be effectually confed— 
union of the Island with British Conlmbia, erated with these Provinces, 
removed the seat of Government to the equally certain that that portion of the 
mainland. Bnt on finding, by experience line will have to be their own—mâde
the evil results of that step, which it by tbeir own- resources ■ and influence,
onght tb haue been able to anticipate by Canada may undertake the line to the 
the wisdom of -competent advisers, if it Red River Settlement. The Valley of 
had possessed them, or had listened to thé Saskatchewan, if one-half so fertile as 
them, it was compelled to return and re- travellers have represented, may be left to 
establish itself in Victoria. This in itself its own development'’ It will" assuredly 
indicated no slight want of foresigbh.in a, be made, and be made to pay, for if Ore-
government, but it would if it had, stpod gon, with its mountainous territory, can
alone, .beep a comparatively small ground afford to give, and induce a company to 
of complaint. Unfortunately, it does uqt accept, the land condition it offers for a 
stand alone. Thé chief and most just Railway, the Saskatchewan Valley on a

, complaint of the people is the gréât ex- similar offer will find many speculators, , _ ^
pénshrenèss of the government, the large American and British, to accept the pros- , The Smuggling Plot at Detroit; 
number of officials employed, gréât enough pécts it can hold forth. Time will ac- An extensive smuggling operation
for a kingdom-, at thécost of a by no Complisb all these things, and the efforts ws brought to hgat at Detroit, Sept,
meant wealthy people, and the neglect of pf the people of Vancouver Island, ac 17th, and fully developed on Monday. 

’ --------- ed by those who .have companied with serious determination. Persons living over he border, tnooc
• - , «w,... >;
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1 Council Meeting—Hon. VV. A. G. Young 
left in the Enterprise yesterday to attend a
Council meeting at New Westminster.i a a—aaeai_t mat______ ai

Tuesday, November 26 1867» November 2&,
!l( f

Another Tornado. We pettfilb to-day an extr 
the London Morning Post, of 
S^tember, upon affairs ii 
Columbia, being a communies 
« a correspondent,” and purj 
be dated from New Westmi 
31st July last. The ini 
tberem conveyed to the Briti 
concerning this Colony rwill 
those living in the _ Colony o 
novél ’ ôîiaracter that We feef 
readers will pérùâe thé U 
narrative,with as much worn 
hSté done, 6nd will admirel 
effrontery of the writer, j 
tien that the question of th 
has alrea'dy been settled by 
perlai GoVCrntderit in favoil 
Weit’tiinster1 ; “that New W"J 

d foikSnirdtfly situated for col 
wellji» defence that its sj
ferable to Victoria ; and t] 
^hs ioWn’Imm&diate port” 
ritediately adjacent lapd-look 
tiasin of ‘Barnard Inlet, it 
ÿériôr aS a harbor to Esqt 
fiyidiy depict the mental 
Oracles of the writer that tin 
ing here and acquainted 
true condition of things wil 
perceive the animus and obji 
Morning Post’s correspond 
those at home not having th 
tage of local knowledge t 
expected to distinguish tr 
falsehood in these matters, 
era! reader, possibly ignoran 
British Columbia is in Am 
America, would naturally 
reliable the iniormation pu 
a journal of such standing-nr , ^ °
ence as the Morning Post. 
however, so much on acooui 
posing the specious misrepree 
of the Post's correspondent 
notice his communication at 
the fact that It bears in itse 

^ evidence of its official or 
serve to open (he eye» 

ém H>iJ»^B?¥fli^ejC^araçteç^ 1

Imééîy’sGov

have-soar
iiFVhib, for any document mi 
in this Colony from which tb 
array of figures and statist 
the writer quotes could have 
tained. They may exist, bu 
do they areR-jealously guai 
the general public, in tbo eaa 
%gt last Blue Book on the 
the Colonies, which almosl

10 Thb Oesipee will sail for San Francisco 
this morningi Sb,e will carry an express 
for Wells, Fargo & Co. -

The New World—We, learn that the 
npgotiatidnsl'For the Vanefer of this vessel 
have resulted in nothing.

The Enterprise, with a few paeSebgers and 
50 tons of freight, Bailed yesterday morning 
for Nèw Wéstmibeler.

New Westminster is excited. The Wednesday, Nov 20
commerce of the place is threatened, theatre Rotal.—The performances last
A blow has been aimed at the integrity evening were under the patronage of General
and the standing of the City of Rousseau, U. S. A., Capt. Emmons, and
Stumps. The reputation of the Sand* Officers of the U. S. ship Ossipee, who were
heads is in danger. The Pilot Board— present. T&>‘ tjbeaUe>aa well filled. The
composed of a number of wicked, first Pieoe presented—“A Roland for an
goalees old salts, who, we are told, ip 0Uiver,”-w„ a lamentable failure. M.ss 
eopiesswusaiw, wuo, we »ra S,tuu,ra y Mt 8.'Q. Marsh, George Marsh,
the days when they went to sea re, MfgkaMh alj(fMr clarké knew their parte
fused to lay-to of a Sunday ave we|^ the'.remainder of the aetora were
dared to affirm that the. pilot who ^fieient and Stupid. Mr Wareham threw
safely steers a ship to New West* his ’’ h'S” all ovér fhe stage and mangled hie
minster shall be paid » higher rate mother tongue remorselessly,» There were
thia the nliot who directs the same numerous stage-waits, aid the voice of the
«lies of vessel into the harbors of Vic- prompter was audible in every part of the
toria, Esquimau, Nanaimo and Bur- hoaae- The last acene was the only effective
rard Inlet. And this is not the tvhole «ne rendered. The comedy deserved better

. treatment than U received last evening, Mr
of the story. The Governor who wrote Qeorge Edward8) in the interlude, by hie
so forcibly and eloquently in favor of capital singing, atoned somewhat for the 
the commercial advantages of New plunders of the actors in the com dy j 'sind 
Westminster over any other port in Mr O’Neil’s American jig was old bat very 
the Colony—the Governor who good. The fame of “ The Eton Boy * cod- 
grounded in Victoria harbor in the eluded the entertainment. In this piece we 
Leviathan—the Governor who immo- noticed a marked improvement in Miss Yeo- 
iated upon the alar of New West- man’s acting. Sfle wasAnore vivacious than

r , . , .____ on the ocoaston ef her first appearance, and
minster the gre^ J r°8 P gives gteat promise of a successful future. 
Ospt. Richards, the Victoria Cham er Miss Von Afltian fyd alto greatly improved, 
of 'Commerce, and H. M. S. Tribune acting of Mr, Clarke, fir O’Neil and Mr 
and Malacca—the Governor, ih whom George Marsh, reached their customary 
uhbOatided confidence whs placed, standard of excellence. We congratulate 
has actually approved of the scale of the manager upon tye splendid success that 
püot fees recommended by the Board, and attended the second rendition of the “ Eton 
the same bavé bécome law 1 O, Boy i” bat recommend a careful revision of

**

liberties of New Westminster been r .    .......... .—
etrhngled in the house of their friend, Mas Stows,—We would call the attention 
aimI the fair “ citv” bound hand and of the publié to the advertisement of MrsSi JJ over » the »-• ' ##$'. fV

mrtm* the Goths and Veodele of oolo»o, «o..,wK . too.»™ oo, lie ' Pie.
. nomena aad Philosophy of Spwitualiem.” the ‘ greedy town of Victoria. Phew . Tbe presa of Caiifbrhia and Oregon speak iu 

there is a regular West Indian torna- the Mghegt terms of the lady’s talent, bbth 
pjr^yailing at the Capital. All the ag a jeoiarer aDd a wiritern We traçl tîïéte» 

"« hlowi-g their fioroNt few „.,.i,h.,.odiw .htÿor 
Pitot Board and the may exist in regard to P 
mee they have had the that Mrs Stowe euyu*

ifi I New Brunswick.
«a

Condition of Vancouver Island. W# have papers from this province to 
the 6th of October. 1 i

The Governn^ent ofrNew Brunswick is. 
now composed as^fpl^ R.
Wetmçre, Attorney General ; Son. C. 
N. Skinner, Solicitor . General ; Hob! 
Ridhard Siitton, SnrVèyod Général-; Hdn. 
John A. Beckwith, Provincial Secretary ; 
Hon; John Me Adam, Chief Commissioner 
of of Public Works ; Hon. A. C. Des. 
Brissy. Hen. B. Beveridge, and Hon. W. 
P. Flewélling/menibers'witliéut1 office.

It is reported that' Lieut. 'General 
Charles Windham will, suooead Sir John 
Michel as Command'er-in-ohief of the Brit
ish forces in the Dominion. General 
Windham has been in the army over forty 
years, and has done the State difiink ' 
gnished service, in Canada, the' Crimea,' ü 
and India. He took part in Abe operaft 
tiona connected wi,th the rebp^liog. in. 
Canada in 1838, residing there until 
1842. He was in all the great engage* 
ments in the Crimea, and Ted the' fast • 
assault on the Redan, September 8, 1855, 
and was the hero of the day. He saw, 
extensive service in India, and took a pro-, 
minent part under Lord Clivé m extin-" 
guishing the rebellion. He was, we 
remember, criticised sharply, and the 
glory he had gained in India was dimmed 
for a moment, but he, soon emerged. Sir 
Charles Windham became Lieut. General 
in 1863. In 1861 he was appointed 
Colonel of the 46th (South Devonshire) 
Foot.

i »;>T
MV7[dorrespondence of the London (6. W.J Free Press.]
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it i) Onwrio to tbe

Abe followingIt
■j va-

m «6 1—~v, -t Windsor, anCt
brmg it to this Oiiy to unclaimed^ 
A&erieao baggage. Check men on 
tbeifarry boat, paid agents of the 
anftffggtM», would change the checks 
on the boat, and then, after the trunks 
had remained here a day or two, would 
be fecheèked to Rochester, New York, 
or other places Bast, while the oois 
responding check was forwarded to 
the place of destination, or given to 
the .owner himself, who was sonâôtimes 
at the elbow oi1 the bitggage man to 
see tkè affair prôperly managed. 
Adam Arzedoff and' George Stotts, 
both baggage men on the railway ferry 
steamer: Upion, have peen arrested, 
and will probably let the tvholé secret 
dut. It is télieved thàt'prfftfclâ hold-

for There ate rumors 
being heavily in deb

hope o! a ehangé ùëtll ibe p*bKo"déèHhé"tfi 
credit the Government With a-Single dollar - 
tor work or supplies.' A ’ “dead kick” 
most then result; The sooner the better.

it '! -.‘S' - - - - - - - - - - - - $Jti

Fbox Pobtland.—The sehooner A. Oroe- 
by, Perkins, arrived yesterday'mqrnhig from 
Portland. The drosby was lS di>s *n the,
way, being detained t>y the thiak fogi For 
the last three ckye she was at anchor : near 
Race Bboks, afraid to move. She brings a’ 
foil cargo and three passengers. The Cros
by will load with coal at Nanaimo for Port

land. ■ •- ■ ; »d
On Dit—That a requisition will shortly 

be circulated for signature asking the Mayor, 
to call a public meeting to consider tbe 
capital question and strengthen the hands of 
Donald Fraser, Mr Sprdît add others, in 
London, in their praiseworthy efforts, to have 
an act of tardy justice performed.

ISy?determioe6 to & ;jv«s, the anti
Fk itiee most "give iafilvid^ !

■ uals must depart, and incompetent

the Income will Fall short Canadians, who have gone through all,
those phases of had government,, and by 
their own energy and determination have 
overthrown all opposition and obstacles 
that stood in ttiéir wéy oF self-govenmfent. 
May British Colambia do the same pthe 
people have the hearty sympathy and 
wishes of Canadiatis, and wheaaver a 
practicable plan of Confederation with 
the Dominion is demised; this .people will 
give their energetic, assispgace to bring it 
into operation, Jt wo.uld be an evil, day 
for this Domiâ(ou wbpn Nèwfoundland on 

one flan| and Columbia on the 
other,’ fell , juto the rapacious maw of the 
great Bejpnbllè.

ri
and enqt

-
heard of a man being paid more for 
a week’s work than for a few honre’ 
work ? Who ever knew of a pilot 
being authorized to charge more for in- 
trioate river navigation than for opeq 
harbor pilotage? New Westminster 
is justly proud of its beautiful, snug, 
well-sheltered, anfractuous harboK- 

proud of it as any Londoner is of 
the Serpentine; Challenge the capa
city and usefulness of either and you 
strike directly at the honor of the 
place! Consequently the PUot Board 
and his Excellency have “put their 
feet into if” (the Fraser).: They 
have got themselves into a “ mus.”» The 
<i Capitalists” have risen as “one man” 
to repel the insidious attack upon the 
stability of tbe place. Their “ vials of 
wrath” are filled to overflowing, and 
their contents will be poured out at 
the meeting summoned for to-uigfit. 
The Pilot Board are doomed; Every 

interest most bend be-

..
El1 ^

community,' 
of the expenditure by one half. -It will 
require $100,000 to meet the^extravagant 
demands of the government far 8,000 peo
ple, being $87,50 per head for the, cost of 
ruling this pfficifi-ridden coqynanj,ty—a 
cost greater than that of Great Britain, 
With all Its fleets'and armies, and burden» 
ed with thé obligations of. centuries. 
There 16: some doubt expressed whèther, 
ih this wretched state Pf affairs, the Gov
ernor will consent to a redaction of his 
salary tci $12,500 per annum, wl’iehj at 
that amount, is twice as large as the 
people of California find .it ; necessary to 
pay their Governor for superintending the 
interests of nearly 4O0,OQ0 people f, The 
colonial papers and people seem to think 
that. most of these evils are to be attri
buted to the baneful presence, and advice 
of fir Birch, and they are just qow sing
ing pseans at his departure, and hoping 
théy will never see him again. Having 
seen him safely on shipboard, they seem 
to imagine all their evils are going with 
him, and that golden times will return, 
simply because one they believe to be tbe 
Governor’s wqrst adviser has departed. 
This would not be the opinion of calmer 
lookers on at a distance. The truth is 
that the evils of the colony are insepara
ble from Colonial Office administration, 
and nothing short of fall power plaqgd in 
the hands bf the people themselves to ap« 
point their own officials, governors ex* 
oepted, and power to pay all the officials, 
governor included, such sums as the 
revenue will afford to give for the most 
efficient services the colony can command', 
will improve their condition, 
not to be wondered at, if these evils and 
others of which the papers are full, baye 
produced great discontent. Two parties 
Seem to have arisen, one in favor of an
nexation to the States, and the other in 
favor1 of British connexion, eithér through 
Confederation with the Eastern Provin
ces, or by an improved local administra
tion, with fail control by the people. 
This party naturally wishes to elicit 
expressions of sympathy and good feeling 
from the inhabitants of this Dominion, 
and such sympathy should be freely given, 
together with all the assistance the 
Dominion can give to help them to attain 
their most laudable object. It is for them 
to devise a plan to carry out their wishes, 
and for the people of Canada to give 
every facility for carrying out thàt plan, 
that our government may find it poSsiblé 
to^renderr The people éf thè’neighboring 
Stflfte Or Territory of Oregon .have 
yy#pm ,t0. fee, (hat facility of, inter
communication is by far the most certain

ately after receipt Was sent
we«aa

but which still—whether froi 
from a better feeling of ahi 
know not—is carefully kept 
pSdple of Victoria. To retu 
Statistics. If, as We realty 

-these figures have never bei 
public, it is plain either that tl 

‘ffiust have been written by si 
ejal in high, position or that 1 
rials mnst have been desigoj 
pared and supplied from Goi 
sources for the purposes tl 
they haye been applied. Wi 
circumstances dearly in viel 
most remarkable that this lett 
have been published—moreJ 

-m \Ctes Momvng Post—within I 
’two M Mr Birch’s arrival in l 
a*iff6Aher,.lhhtjprier loj^h 
ture from here,, that, ffioia 
continnaf cohctavè/WitL ,hè J
is palpable» . Jtqyv weak mqd 
H that, requires suoh ehioil 
support it. But the writer 
hiB weakness. He says the

Jto .Yiojpria, vyould be of great 
WeetoïyW.Bigt, 

after So Carefully enmn

toSMSs
ishes of the former yet tl
- 1o hoc lUj .h mei',o>"x4 l-iJ-Al rdj $-:•

rdrawal of a namel and the non-: 
^rÀHfeW èflffifils' shd^d'-bi 

dire con8eqaerftto*t6 Xthat is «

^Wmitahle po 
Victoria, would nevertheless 
oF&ftietiW JMelytBedo

New Westmmster <*an 
•i iUegioal iAud > a beard. Her .

' »vwf8iMs? ii? Setüefcfo ji cs>

the
: ing high positions on the Great West-, 
era are interested in these .smuggling 
operations. The çfficers of the road, 
are^ of cqurse, wholly innocent, and' 
have offered to lend every assistance 
to arrest the offenders.

f

A Lady’s Encounter with a High
wayman.

The neighborhood of Swansea has 
been the scene of a daring highway1 
robbery. The perpe'trator is a man 
named Daniel Matthews, and the pres 
cise charge on which he has been com
mitted for trial is for having assaulted 
a Jady named Harries on the Queen’s 
highway, and stealing from her sundry 
articles. Miss Harries, being in want 
of some trifling articles, mounted her 
horse, and rode to Swansea for the 
purpose of procuring them. At night 
she was riding back again to the farm, 
having’on her arm a email reticule or 
basket, in which were the things she 
had purchased, and she was about to 
turn off the highway through a gate, 
when a man stepped cut from the 
hedge and said, £1 will open the gate 
for you.” She thanked him for his 
civility, and urged her horse towards 
the gate, when she observed that, as 
he opened the fastening with one 
hand, he with bis other made tight 
grasp of her 'bridle. He said, “ Leave 
me everything you have got, or I Will 
kill you at once.” She was terrified, 
and said, “ ! have' nothing, my good 
man, except this basket.’’ He replied 
that that would iiofodo, and said, with 
on oath, “ You have1 money, and if you 
do not give it to zqe I will kill you.” 
On her saying, “I have no money,” 
he aimed a blow at hex, but' she made 
her horse swerve, and, raising her 
arm, caught the blow on a phqtOd 
graphic likeness, the glass of which 
was shattered to atoni6:u He then 
jumped on to the horse behind her, 
seized her, and tore hbr jacket open to 
the bottom, still retfihing hie hold of 
the horse’s bridle: /She resisted and 
screamed. He told her to desist, or 
he . would kill her in two minutes.

Ï<U l

Marriaob on the Cabs.—The monotony 
of railroad traveliog Was somewhat relieved 
to those; on board a Grand Trunk traia> 
bound east recently, by a romantic episode,, 
namely, a wedding on tbe cars ! The pre
liminary circumstances are similar to those 
of thousands of other matrimonial: adventures 
in which stern and unrelenting parents forbid 
the ouptfafc, and so drive tbe love-stricken 
pair to the necessity of eloping. The partiel 
to the present affair reside about four milee 
back of Colhorne, a small station on the 
Grand Trunk, between Port Hope and 
Kingston, and to which place the runaway 
pair made their way eu Sunday night with 
the intention of being married. The mar
riage lioeacé was, however, only received, 
when they were informed, that the parents 
were in paisuit ; and being pushed for a re

td escape until the riBptial knot was 
tied, went on board the passing train, taking 
ug a clergyman on the way, who, being 
aware of a strong attachment on the part of 
the pair, sealed their bliss. The station was 
barely left,, when Mr Boot, eeddaotor on the 
train, was informed by the . man. of black 
cloth that it was his intentidti'to celebrate à 
marriage on board, abd pointed to tbe couple 
to be made; one, asked , his assistance in obs 
tainiog for them quarters together on the 
cfowed mdn. The gentlemanly conductor 
aeqoiesfeéd, and tbe ceremony was performed 
wM|e - the train dashed along at the rate of 
40 mités an hour, the passengers forming a 
bridal party of no small dimensions and oet« 
tsioly . novel appearance 1 in « short time 
the train reached Belleville, where the happy 
Couple left amid the hearty congratulations of 
I heir aéwly made acquaintances.—London (C 
W) Advertiser.

!i« fall?

The Capital Memorial.—The Weekly 
Colonist of yesterday contains the memorial 
presented to His Grace the Duke of Buck
ingham in regard to the location of tbe seat 
of Government for this Colony. Extra copies 
have been struck off for those who wish to 
procure them for, mailing.person, every

fate the fierce blast of indignation iront
fin dtifraged people.
___ must go if he resist the Will of
the public. Vox popuii, vox Del. ahd 
all that sert of thing, y ou know. Need 
we say that we are. with the Weptmin 
ateriaus heart and soul;—-that we 
sleeply sympathise with them in their 
trouble,—that we tender them our 
einoére condolence. They are objects 
of pity. For no fault of their own an 
attempt is mado to isolate‘them from 
the rest of the world. The bark that 
once every èlghteen mop the loads 
with, lumber at the front of the epw 
Inyo city is to be driven away by the 
wile exactions of the pilots, and the
Wharf that onee knew it will soon Adhiral Hastings yesterday paid a visit 
torow ikmore forever. It will be t<> the prison anti inspected the condition of 
iprçed to the dire necessity of epter- h. M. seamen confined therein for varions 
|og eueh hasty harbors as Victoria offences. v r 1
aad Burrard Inlet for a cargo and 
supplies. What has the ship done to 
deserve such treatment 7 What have 
the people Of New Westminster done 
to merit such an outrage? Nothing 
Tt is not the ftiùft of èither'that thé 
«ffiinnel'1 fir ititrioaté, ’ that tfie satid- 
Jieads are. shifting, that' it takes a

H.M.S. Scour will sail from Esquimalt for 
the Southern coast at 4 o’clock this morning. 
A number of friends of the officers were 
hospitably entertained on board at lunch 
yesterday.

Circus Coming—Bartholomew’s circus is 
coming aorofle the Sound from Oregon. Since 
I860 there has been no establishment of the 
kind at Victoria. V is i

C ----- : ' J ' t ■
The steamer New World arrived at 7, 

yesterday morning) from th^ Sound. By 
some oversight, we Were’noAttpplied with 
a list of tier passengers. 4

!''■» : ■ '1 ul------ t—
Ms. GeP» Barnett, fofmetly of the Press ot 

this city, has just been promoted to the posi
tion of editor-in-chief of the Colorado 
Times.

Even the Gov
ernor

source

It is

z

An Ottawa despatch says Hod, John Rose 
is to be Speaker of thé'House of Commons, 
and Hon.' J. Hillyard Cameron; President of 
the Senate.

h is rnmôreà that the Hon. Ai G. Archi

bald) at ^reseoe Secretary of State for thç 
Provinces, will be appointed tfea^ant Gov
ernor of New ÿrunswicklt— Telegraph. 6

- — ' . '"-if-

Martin Luther once thought he saw the 
devil in his chamber, and threw an inkstand 
at hie head. Had they bad in those days 
AYER’S PILLS to exorcise all the devils 
that come from a disordered stomach, |»is 
laughable fright, would not haye become a 
matter of history.
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STP-^lAflSPID j CTir^OJSTIX^LlIl.
Government hate been too lon^ hood
winked on these matters : there baft 
been too much tnfitquèradiog with thé' 
truth. Caprice and selfishness must 
ultimately yield to truth. A lie can
not live for long. Oar position has 
been urged and maintained by 
friends in Englab'd in a manner that 
leaves little to add on matters of fact.
We rest secure in the strength of par 
position. But we must allude, in bon* 
cission, to this writer’s insinaations 
against the loyalty of the people of 
Victoria. T^is theme, up doubt, has 
beep greedilyjspi^ed,-and, amply des
canted on as agood subject lor abuse.
But the reception of Governor Sey
mour, as her Majestés representative, iB 
the best practical refutation of the 
slander. The falsity ; of each accusa
tions, and the meanness of using them 
in such a manner, we deplore to trace 
so directly to sueh a source.

7>.at round hep 
Pi basket, and 
ng the oppor- 
fiofse, Vhieh

A Small Êtiamst, .4 BsfiPWmoir.—I» fftddreslipgi tiisasen- 
stituent* lately at St. John’s,. New BruDs- 
wick, Mr Tilley, Minister of Casîoms of'the 
DttdliiSion, spoke as fàiféwei—•» He -tiétf al- 
weys, in his calculations with reference to 
Confederation, named 1867, as the year in 
which the great scheme would be contnm- 
matsd, and his prophecy, they all knew,'bad 

He would bow venture on 
another, which be was confident would also 
be verified, and that was that in 1870 we 
wodld have a Dominion, including not only 
Canada,:Ncva Scotia, and New Brnnswick, 
bat Newfoundland, P. E. Island, and the Is
land of Vancouver ; and of the condition and 
prospects of the Dodriniotr, whim ail rthis: 
takes pièce, he drew daazfing picture, ft-m</) i

[From the Morning Post, Sept. 10th.]
British Columbia.

(FROM a CORRESPONDENT.:}

New Westminster, July 31.

.united colony, of liquors, lohac 
other goods, the duties on whiish 
the main staple of our revenue, 
coming part of one colony the islander» 
claimed a right to enter their goods on

The cession of Russian America to the °[ duty’wbicb’ after »
United States, and the eager desire of the & Sfi ,0Omt^"e>
latter to round off ttielr possessions oh LI mSi, .kVR ,Had F0™00 
the Pacific by fche absorption of this ^
country, will no donbt have attracted ^ v ° f rh, dateof Upton Act, 
annsnal attention m England to this dis- XfSSESii ^ asJBriti*b
tact part of the emflïre. Notwitbstand- r v nucnstomed^geod»
i°g the efforts, of » few Americans in vTconvèr Island 1 Co,Qmbla ‘broQ^ 
Victoria, Vancouver Island, to agitate 8T res,n,t woa,d
for annexation to thë'Rèpublic, I am glad °he ïevenne m "whi h °! brahch of 
tossy that theonly change iatbe politi £l! ,el “1 Rh u a >rge redact’0D 
cal condition which the toyal people of ÎJfj ^ ^
British Colombia are anxious to sée car- n S n the “.‘lon f Ae Uegisla- 
ried ont is theirspefid, incorporation with ÎL traÏÏLrt Snf ? • fac,I^ie3 **
the, Canadian Confederation, an event tothey look forward tfo wtftf Satisfaction, as “"re a boom to the d°U.b,I®S8 her«M^r 
tending to ensure their permanent connee- P- ,th agrlci!ltural P°Ma-
tion With themother coau^ Thr9niy T‘ A*”**?*<**» ** ** <!<*“- 
Political question which at present occa- LL inaïdit^V torif g?-“, dnUI|ff)tb® 
sions any excitement anfotfg our people is ? V £dd *1 a^ldes agriCu1'*in relation to the choice of a permanent pure bas bee° tabitig thrôughodt tÉe odun-

fr EEBEWSthe seat of government. , The people of dl8thc? Portlon ^ tb® revenue.
Victoria, however,'af'è-greatly dissatisfied Wuh tbese expianatory remarkajwenld 
with this choice, although any unprejn- “ 8tateJhatJ;he revenue for the six 
diced person must see that the Colonial ending Dec. 8 V 1S68. >tis antici-
Secretary was perfectly right in establish- amo“nt to $210,310, made up
ing the capital-bn-the mainland. Bad Î8, - to band>
Victoria-been fixefl upon fecthe seat of lôl’oon’ CU*lo™s’ $l50’0e0Q°o;nrnoad t®l!s> 
government, it isquile obvious, in view of Thî«^îinnV« *8d-00°- Tbe
the contemplated eariyôpenfng out of a lh® amount is actua! fi gares,|coming d.np
route across the continent from Canada, be :TF°r
and the increase of population in British g f“nd. 092; interest on' road 

'Columbia, that it could not have retained an.d debentures, $19,882- .repay- 
-, position for many years. New “e^°f temyorary loans, $11,895; to 

Westminster,.moreover, is admirably situ- sngsOO& r?a mteré,8t> 
ated for commerce as well as for defence, À S S7 &****!■ for
and iï is ho donbt defined to be the ter’ ! t Y ?
minus of the great Interoceanic railway. L™nZ ^and, $47,125; roads, Ac.,
The site is certainly preferable to Victoria ?omi°nf°l4qnq soi"^ie„\?17’.?.010~ln aîl a 
and, with its own immediate port and i 1 of $493|^4‘ tlb“ w,II.leave a de- 
and immediately adjacent land-locked flciei?F^ aCC,ordlDg t0.,the estimates to be
double basin of Burrard’s Inlet, far saper- Kdnndo °r’ am0anting t0 <***
ior to ÉsqUîmalt. It can be easiiy de- TT ’ ,
fended and rwidered-impregnable, while in ‘f Æ- °rj’ howevF> as onr fiuan- 
Esqnimaljt harbour there is not a corner C ffairs aPpear ttt present, it is Only 
which would not be’at the mercy of a Pyoper-to Bay that ;next year, whatever 
sin^ld Ibhgrangb gnh of the kind-in com- “aj'arise, .the- ppsjtiM»

use in modern warfare. The people ”‘U be vastly improved, e»en if no altera- 
of VictorIi}dmvBFe*( are determined to tl0D take Pj?“ :ib the Ontbbers of tbe

sirs
nee* tfah dolony It is be- daty’ and tbnB greatly dwelling the

.Jjeved a#mubee(of influential m-opri- W8! 'a«f?daced, ■ ^rençWn^. also, .Ltore

mem tof e il
deprecJS theVolitic-al 4&Hm ?Abis 6c™&Jl tb« Revenue for’'tbe preset 
qu^tkml aod,.'m a m«fe^g6 tb tbvLe^sla- 'JS? wUboht ' difficulty.

jast, ,atated plainly iwllBg'%CBl'innU VC0UD^ ^e.y jBvery» 
that shotjd he find it necessary to set the of ian encpnragmg character
flréüëtit tnWn* rêst tie“will' fécom- Zt * IT'18, fr,0m Tarion8 8?» 
mend to the Queen that he and his «ne- Seddsî aa*tbodgh of a sodiewMt ctièi^netill 
ceesors in office be commanded to reside ^omP fix*on.’ may be said on thé whole to 
permanently in Jthw présent capital of the b® satisfactory. The carrying away

great’ tnjhry to this ÿlhce, a city, be it KWJ * the discoveries in Grouse 
remarked, whidh hasr.been from its fonn- . Fek’ where 100 ounces a day have bee»
dation distinguished for the hardihood and £ , n oat Fe company ; the dispute
loynlty of its inhabitants, and their steady bet^ee,n, tw0 ,eadi°g companies—-the un
attachment to the institutions of the av0ldable accompaniment of such rich dis- 
mother country, and among whom the F . ea for debatable grodnd between 
slightest whisper of annexation has never „ l claims ; the discover/ of
been heard. 80,d “elds m Cedar Creek and its triba-
* The Governor, I have just leariied is l8™*- aad a rush to test a reported rich 
about to leave immediately for Caribdo “ 0D Black Bear Creek in Cariboo* as 
for the purpose, if possible, by his personal WC a|the reported successful testing of
exertions, of arranging amicably a serious ?ne,of ,e PanJ?“ Creek gold quarts

The Ossipee sailed at 12 yesterday for San 9uarrel which has occurred between two '88d! of seVeral feet in width, and of a
Francisco. It i* believed that the letters ™lni“g companies on a new creek (Gronse c gUlar cbaracter m Canyon Creek, by
placed aboard of her wili overtakeÎhe ont 0Ver a larga find of gold there. S°“e, exPenenced American quartz miners
sition «ru , e the oppo- The contention over this, without great ~al1 tbese and other particulars coii-
TZ,v! ? ’ TeS 0t PanBma °n circumspection, is certain to lead to nected with the development of the
tbe -5th mat. r . violence. . country will no doubt in time attract the

w, . , ... . Iêttebs received from Mr John Banks ., I,am now in a position to furnish relia- aS'°Fff P°°pI,0 at*»ome who takp an
Whipsaw gulch, which is situated 8tate tbat h h t . . . b,e figures showing the estimated approx- f 6 ia|creat in the success of this

about two miles below Mosquito, is just of the estate to which he fell s 0 P088®88'00 imate revenue of the colony for the last FT" p^be geographicai position of
beginning to attract attention „nd it ;= ot the eata,e t0 whicb b0 ^ heir by the de- six months of the present year, together B;,tlsh Colambia' a“d particularly the
rh5 W„I C„ attention, and it is cease of a cousin. The property is situated with the estimated amount of the neces- advantages which New Westminster
the general supposition, judging from the in Cumba^jand. sary expenditnre np to the 31st Dec.. 88 the terminus of the great railwey
prospects obtained by tbei Discovery Co., Lecture.—-Mrs ü. M. Stowe's lecture on l8,67- The financial prospects of the ^tb* Atr
that it will turn out richer than either the Phnnninonn phu k . G .. colony np to the. end of the year may be |antic t0 tbe Bdeific doast, combined with
Mosquito or Red gulches. ïm wm mTe ,h P 7 surpmedup as follows i-b/the eTmatef‘be Prh08Pect of the “Ctnaf consolidation of

rrw , , ism, will take place this evening, at the St. presented to thd ’TegislAtiTA rntihmi «.t British power on tbe cmitinent of North
There are four other gulches on the George. The lecture will oommenca at a its last session it wtis calculated that the America, and the opening op to settle- 

other side of this mountain, on some of qdarter to 8 o’clock. revenue for the year immediately following fnêW^ of tbe fertile region -intervebiBg
which good prospects have been obtained. T„„ „ ~ Ct ---------- the union would yield from all sonreei H6,1*.6611 0»“^“ and Bjiti^ Qpluiab^

» cauie I will speak more fully of them at some J * t t 7P ^ ■*”? *m>SS0- 1 rég^t, BbWvér all these are subjects whichfit-iafel^^
tha^:rea9^s^uch_chioanory tp time. , A MINER S , ,,, °n ® tbat Nere is likely - to be a deficiency by w,“ ”ot be ,?8t «ght of in-:Ee: motber

8ti£f>ort it. But tti»'writer betrave —— ------*----- —— ' Capital « about to flit, no doubt. the end of the year of at least $250,000 cP9ntry, aad will tend to ahow that &
bis weakness. ~He1Sy» the nronosed Bànfcnlptcy Cotirl. • * WÆJ n —TT-* 0ni °r tliat fam. flii explanation of this ^r0?P!r#AU8ÈtFlSa7 "itb reas<>8 1)9 ex~

-amLÀ î ^ -------- Tiv bng Bobt. Cowan is being rapidly untoward circtimstabcé ie & only necessary P00^.^.^3 d^ant aûd as /et isolàteâ
. -, tti0^gh9f noQenefit [Befars his Lordship chief justice Needham.] Repaired,, anfl will sail in a tew days lor to remark that the deficiency whatever pr®**®» of the British empire.

.^2T<rSS555S& 1552%sS3sjRlf,; WBÊ3*S«* Si «aaasssuigSL.

, dra^l ci a name and tlie non-réeiiencô nade Jÿ Wood,j counsel for Dickson, :, , , -----»_____  y~ ^ V . Anglist, 1866, when thé act was passed 5Q^er-like - ^ ite wm» than aagr
^FfePèffi8^l8SMSd'^FbŸfàû6h t^aV^e*vB9nRP?idT ft wéroDo cases before thé ^«”a“d the tertts 6f ntifou k«iw*; ftf Only be- feparatibn I have betitè uéed." .

.d„,cona,qM«»6„t jzz «sssï'a MmSS
jWKJWltbWasfiMiBWsaa#} *££ CS'iTa*swm* »m -»*■»Maori hr u«i««i, tm«LtiàBÜh*.
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formed 

On be-
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Tuesday, November 2», 1867
for .

SSM9L
having, got 

»du irpm the 
f A short cqt, 
lengers only, 
tfr Harries’e 
e a' search on 
»y took plane, 

some other

ntade We publish to-day an extract from 
the London Morning Post, of the 16th 
September, upon affairs in British 
Columbia, being a communication from 
“ a cor respondent, and purporting to 
be dated from New Westminster on 

..WW* The .ihtpra^tlon 
therein conveyed to the British public 
conowning tihiscealany wrtl appear to

narrative with as much wonder as we 
dotoe,*id writ admir'e^be coel

* -li*i •• 1 ■ !À' L «. > ,1?* - ; • r- •
effrontery of the writer. Tbe 
tion that the gestion of the Capital 
has already been settled by the Im
perial GovWflftititft in flavor of New 
Wes^minsier^teNew Westtitbater 
M teMmitdtflty shuaited' for commerce as : 1 <
well,s* defence”) that its site is,pre- Letter from Cariboo. j
ferable to .Victoria; and-.that with >. ^ ,T . •

^lm- Em»“ »

%£**-'*■*** - *a
»l,,dl7 the m««tal .d».,,- cwk u tbe ^ Leld Co Jbot.
rwte.of.h. »rlB,r.h.t.hOT.d».ll- tomwl tleir sboft „ f„„ d.r, ag0, „d
,.g ‘"Nap*»-» the h,v, sir—d, got prosper,, ,h.t „m ps, 
true condition of things will at once H f

expected to distinguish truth from ÎZA Th °V° V ^ • -° ’ ?“ T' be have waded carelnily tbroogh ,he

i- »k n m. band* The Hocking, which joins the dross and find just ene idea, tod that is filched
fa e o d m these matters. The gen- Willow in the hilIi ha8 paid 5l 000 t0 from Uaptain ; Richards. -Jbe Examiner is
era! reader, possibly ignorant whether the Bet of timbers while worked. They not 80 verbo,e> and » trifle more sensible 
British Columbia is in Australia or have abandoned their shaft and are at than ita cote™Por«r> i b“‘ the only point it 
Arnenea, would naturaUy acceptas present ranning a tnnnel. The next makes is to sneer *t tbe^ number of sigeer.,
reliable the intormation published in claim in the creek is the Point Co, whicb ^ VS?'* " ^ “*e U“e
a journal of such standing and influ- has paid $l0 t0 $i3 per day to the -affirms and .qdmduals.
eneeas thV Morning Post. It is not hand all sommer. They too are running Hdrdls Ra^8T-W0 MclerstanU that a 
however, so much on account of ex- * tunnel into the bill and expect to get Ï S&fH
ÎWi^gthe speoieua misrepresentations the Hocking lead. Next is the Discov- “ *****41^
of the Post S correspondent that we Prv fn na^ini»1 «.««.-1, ,u ,empiat* givieg
notice hift-cdmtmnuicationat all* but Holman"’ ’tfi ° T?’ ^ ' V a TThtr,6

—Iti&Mi! WiPW wl>lfcSSS&d

1%H pc^ible^haraçte^^ te JMr^ch jff5M ' 1 «■ f,-,_ J-------- ,Vl - xV v*r ' ‘

true
been fulfilled.

31st

a
;k, !

i; Thb P. R —(ieorge Witeon, of Cariboo, 
published a card thiii moroing. Ha. says be 
wants his. friends to get “ square” on him, 
add offers to fight Joe Eden for any earn ndt 
less than 8200»; at any place not dvhr ltg) 
miles dishyit from Victoria, provided it' be 
on British-soil. Wilson, it will be observed, 
signs himself - champion' of British Odium- 
bïaraBd Vancouver Island,” a title wbihb w'e 
believe Eden àlao lays claim, to» There wifi, 
no doubt, ba another fight.between the.riyaf 
gladiators.
-.'Oil n- :

iia province to
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Brunswick je
aaser-OTSldfctSSo

eral ; Hon. C.
leneral ; Boni 
General ; Hon. 
cial Secretary ; 
f Commissioner 
in. A. C. Des*
!, and Hon. W". 
tbéut office, 
jient. " General 
icceed Sir John 
lief of th& Brit- 
nion. General . 
irmy over forty 
State dikfin™- ’1 

la, the Crimea,'i 
in .the operas y 

3 rebeUioq.in /
g there until 
great engage*
'led the' fast1 
ember 8, 1856,f-; 
day. He saw,, 

ind took a pro- 
Clivè in extin-"
He was, we 1 

rply, and the. 
ia was dim

!

Thursday, Nov 21-TZU

< » r. . 4 .si-'aT
Thb. ÇfiPiTAjt Qbbstion—Publb). Meet- 

ing—A "requisition calling on his Worship 
the Maydr-'to Cbtivede a public meeting, at 
the theatre, to consider the propriety of ten
dering .the tbapks of the colonial,^ to Donald 
Fraser, and other Victorians, how in London, 
for the vèrjr wared interest they Bave taken 
in onr affairs, especially with regard to the 
location, of the, seat ef Government, 
numerously signed yesterday.

,i. .

was

I?
emerged. Sirt 
Lieut. General 
■as appointed 

Devonshire)
3d#

at Detroit*- 
g operation i «

i», Sept» 
on Monday, 

order, in con- 
toye* of the 
, have beep 
>msrk> to

a dhy’s hnrdle-tlicing at moo

rev*

Windeor, an 
às noolaime 
heck me» on 
tgento of tbe

or two, would 
New York, 
e the nor* 

forwarded to 
i, or given, to 
#as sometimes 
(gage man to 
ly managed, 
ïeorge Stott»,, 
> railway ferry.,
e triim

t ’prfhios hold- 
0 Great West». 
S*e smuggling 
s of the road 
innocent, and* 
cry assistance

ffflfof
ri f^oAthis SI7A <E «

We have-seer ff a._ _ -- —^ named Coai&i coil

Bnttiher and United Co.’s all.paying good ** *** 'discovered -that five of. ttie Cosies 
wage’s. Then in the hill is the Montana family dangaronsli
Co., running a tunnel in big hopes of find- W0”Daedl Pnr*b^P« .of Frosts, on* 
ing a hill channel. There fire several man »»s killhd ti^abôtW tibltally^énd. 
Other companies on the head of this gulch, **' N° ‘"««^wer. made, tn»rc need 

sinking shafts and running tunnels, all in 
big hopes of striking pay soon. Also be
low the Discovery are several companies 
sinking shafts, but the ground in this 
portion iS much deeper and more difficult 
to prospect, bat the greatest drawback 
on both these creeks at present is the

land enquired, : hut4 
irfWA«W >»yldocument madfrpubtic 
in this Colony from which the peculiar! 
array of figures and statistics which 
the writer quotas could have been ob
tained. They may exist,'but if they 
do they are^ jettlouely guarded from 
the general publient» the same manner'
Mi Wfiasrm « «• vw <#
the Colonies, which almost itnmedi-

hut which still—whether from fear or 
from a bettox JqôHng pf, ahiame, we

f* fr°m the r~* BCTcitj Of Mta, Which h„ Ml,,
flBra if r S' 0 r*‘urn>o>he *hff very rapidly sinôe the cold weather eet 
Statistics. IF, as we really, believe,
these figures have never been made 
publio, h is piain either that this letter 
mtiSt hâve been written by some TôBU 
Aal is. high, position or that the mate
rials must have been designedly pre
pared'and supplied from Government 

. fmurceft fpr0 the purposes to which 
they haye been .applied. With those 
circumstanoes elearly in view, it is 
n^ost-raharltaMe that this letter should 
have-been published—more especially 
#n the Morning Jbsf—withina day-or 
twloF di Mt Birch's arrival in Lbndon’

A WV®*k;Sn*r toj^s depar- 
ture from here, that, ’fioial was la 
continaahcohWveVitL M Auditor

In the Ciiook Gonrt of New Brnnswick, 
a jodgment' for $25,000 was rendered agaiost 
Soram J. Bfirietoo,,^ Jçwyer of St. John’», 
who had acted as èxeCutor to the çstate of â 
wealfBy merebaot named Valriititib, 'and 
failed to:accnnnt for proceeds arising from 
the estate to the amount of the jodgment.

Gen. L. H. Bodsseau. IJ. 8. A-, and staff 
sailed on the Diana yesterday morning for 
Olympia, whence the General will proceed 
overland to Portland to take command of 
the forces Aere, , ■

eon

in. Should we not have some soft 
weather soon most of the companies on 
the npper part of these creeks will have 
to discontinue washing for the present, 
but all will be well employed in running 
tunnels during the winter, and be able to 
work their claims much more advantage- 
ously next season. '

■it
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8 WEEKLY < COLONIST J imTTIÜLB
ffg tëkttrit StUgtaph tion of chargee against Minister Adams 

for neglecting his duty in failing to pro
tect the eights of American citizens in Ire
land, demanding investigation in order to 
present articles of impeachment if the 
charges are true ; also to request the Pre
sident to order Adams' recall.

A NEW YORK 'HERALD LIE !

The New York Herald's British Co
lumbia letter says every inhabitant, except 
the officials, is openly advocating the an

nexation of that country to the United 
States, 
d h in)

stored confidence to the principal political wmWtoov John Brown.-U to no- 
and financial çentres. Wf^^^^Wtbe Queen-will, shortly lose

is concentrating a strong force of military her Majesty’s chosen attendant in her

- - -»™p‘ -
rescue condemned prisoners. liking for and,trust in him—transferred

Paris, Nov. 19—It is reported that to her service. He was included, as 
, .. . . _ it may be remembered, in the striking

Minister Dix has proposed to the Emperor picture by Sir Edwin Landseer, of the
that the United States be represented in Queen at Osborne,” in this year's
the coming general conference. The Em. «5d“ie gfvenTmo^perfectSmUe 

peror approved of the proposition. °f his personal appearance and respectful
Tin t„ tt r bearing. It appears that, despite the 
London, Nov, 19—In the House of confidential post assigned hitn in the

Commons, Lord Stanley said England had ^°yal household, he is desirous to redeem

conference, but refused unless a distinct is understood that ^ residence in one of
plan of action was proposed. He thought lodges at Balmoral, with the super-
__ t. . v . , ,, V1810n of a certain part of the domain,
participation iu such a congress would will prove a gratifying testimonial to him
only add to the responsibilities of England °f the value entertained of his service by
without doing any good. Nearly all the hls roJaI mistre8S-

members who spoke to-night condemned
the course of France in sending a military
expedition to Italy.

Paris, Nov. 19—The Pontifical troops 
are actively engaged in fortifying the ap
proaches to Rome and buildingjsubstantial 
works of defence.

Florence, Nov. 19—The speech of 
Napoleon had a good effect on the Ital
ians. They believe the words of the Em
peror imply ultimate gratification of the 
wishes of Italy.

London, August 20—Despatches from 
Florence say the Italian Parliament will 
open on December 5tb. Ratazzi is certain 
to be made President of the popular 
branch of Parliament. It is said Mena-

BJRZWÉbpIXU'S ÿll

Sarsaparilla
limi

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH C0L0NIS1 .
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Ne! »Lu ’ll-’ ; 7üS

California.
San Francisco, Nov. 19th—The 

«teamer Montana sailed for Panama 
this morning.

The steamer Great Republic, from 
Bong Kong and Yokohama, arrived 
tot 3 p.m.

\i\

IN LARGE BOTTLES.
when the blood la thick, the circulation clogged and th

-A. 3DTEIT* 3±)~F=*-r-N.T-pr
f>V»n w*10 »>eS, or who wish to prirent sickness. I
** 0D^7 iennine and original preparation for

PP- Ï BRmSH Cl
. fmtMBSO EVERY TÜESD

tNS, LONG

iSB&w•*'**■<
_____ CU r

THE PERMANENT CURE; , MARKETS.

Floor—No transactions ; market 
steady. ;

Wheat—Market firm at 92 45 to
2 55.

OF THE
HOST DAFGKEOTJ8 ÀSD COVFI&KKD CASE
Serofola or King’s'Jvfl, Old Sores, Boi 

Tomors, Abscesses, Ulcers,
And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruption*.

It 1» also a sur* and reliable remedy for 
Salt Bhwua, Bing Warm, Tetter, Soald Head, 
Scurry, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affection». N er 

roue and General Debility of the System, Loea or 
Appetite, Lapgour, Dixaluesa, and all i»-. 

lions of the Liter, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever, 
i Dumb Ague and Jaundice. .

It ia guaranteed, to be the
Most Powerful Preparation

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the onlf

TRUE AND RELIABLE CORK TOR SYPHILIS, 
Even in U* woret ferma, i ?

It la the rery best medicine for thelcure of all disease* 
arising from a rltiated or impure stale of the blood. "

The afflicted may rest assured that there is not n 
UUBI parti ou or MINERAL, MERCURIAL, or any oth 1 
poisonous substance in: this medicine. It is perfeotl 
harmless and may bl administered to persons ih the rer

Full directions how to takettils most valuable medidu 
11 be found around each bottle ; and to guard again t
“ffi1&VfaUritteo8i8nltureof *
FOR SALK NVERYWHBRR.

Hostetter, Smith * Dean, i 13 
m!8 d & w ly San Francisco.

jp»# wi-iiNova Scotia*
Halifax, Nov. 19th—The steamer 

Cuba arrived to-day. Chas. Dickens 
is a passenger,

. i ft
6» rl

i------ :
Barley—$1 70 to 1 80.
Oats—$1 70 a $1 77}.
Gold in New York closed at 139} ; 

Sterling, 109} to 110. Legal Tenders 
71} to 72.

San Francisco, Nov, 21—Gold in New 
York to-day 139}. Legal Tenders 6re 
steady at 71$, buying ; 72, selling.

Flour—Market steady at current rates. 
Wheat—Firm at 82 50 to $2 55 for 

«medium to choice.
Barley—Sales at 81 70 to 1 80.
Oats—In light request at 81 TO to 1 85 

Tor fair to choice.
San' Francisco, Nov. 23d—Arrived, 

Nov. 22—Steamer John L. Stephens, 14 
days from Sitka via Victoria, 6 days ; H. 
W. Almy, 19 days from Port Ludlow.

Steamer Golden City arrived at 8 this
/ •: J

morning from Panama.

•—.fwm n«•
>!ŸfffHH11^

' West Indies*
New York, Nov. 18th—A Herald's

", l
Kingston special eaje fears prevail of 
another negro revolution and out
break. j?he negroes were disciplined 

and ready to lake arms. A great 
panic exists all over the Island. The 
white population are seriously mens 
aced. ! 1 ,,(v ■■

. ;O : . , ; \ -• - >
It is announced that San Domingo 

city is destroyed, probably by an 
earthquake. No particulars had been

tub if.i

The insurrection in HaVti is con-
■ ■ 1 i i J in™

firmed.
fired at but escaped unhurt.

Havana, Nov 18—No particulars ot 
the submersion of1 TortolA (?) have 
been received ; only rumors of
disaster by hurricane. A private let» brea bas issued another note wherein the 
ter from Tortola makes brief reference action of France in invading the Papal 
to hurricane, but no mention of a States is severely denounced, 

general loss of life. The family of the safety of dr. Livingstone.

resident magistrate were drowned. Lo.NDpN, Nov. 22—Despatches are re-
-------- ji s i .v n ceived announcing the gratifying intelli-

The Orcat Tornado. gene df thé «.fely of Dr Lirmgntooe.
N«, T,,., .N». 21-T.» Ri» Toe oootor was kn,twn to b, safe end well

.b. m.
great storm in the Western?**. The -dL. r____
previohs reports are almost faïlyitataÎMsd. The BcoseS " ” seacoas'
6a the Island of To-* touijal ®

.» lmeoteble. Not. v. u.t .hid.il» meKtS
left standing, and haadreds qLlives are WTB'the-iirosW the Feniana wuvicted l«*. • Th. i, lew of ..Iwd ot Mwe*i*erséw riwto .l«gwd wwj

«eb.h®fflle.n*«i*V» Snell, *llh- 
drawn. The condemned Fenians have
\<j- f :iT' i '• ~.:T‘
been granted a. respite. Public meetings 
were held at Manchester and London yes
terday and resolutions adopted petitioning
for mercy. A large public meeting was 
io * i; “es i

held at Birmingham for the same purpose.
Riotous demonstrations occurred.
. - M ■ ;l to ll r i„ -.dl . ■ uit „•

A Singular Slip in the Reform Bill. 
—The Observer inserts the following sin
gular statement from a correspondent :

The Chancellor of the Exchequer and 
his friends thought themselves very clever 
in framing their Representation Bill so as 
to include only males as voters ; but the 
Act of 1850, known as Lord Brougham's 
Act, for shortening the language used in 
Acts of Parliament, provides that iu all 
Acts, words importing the masculine gen
der shall be deemed and taken to include 
females, etc., unless the contrary is ex-, 
pressly provided. Mr. Disraeli has not 
expressed the contrary, and therefore 
women are safe to vote if they like. 
The same Act also enacts that county 
shall be held to mean also 1 county of a 
town or of a city,’ unless such extended 
meaning is expressly excluded by words. 
In this case, the Representation Act ex
pressly excludes county of city and county 
of a town.”

The Princess of Wales.—The Prin
cess Q Wales, we understand, has made 
decided improvement in her health a; 
Wiesbaden ; so much, so as to render, it is 
anticipated, her recovery complete, and 
not distant. Her Royal Highness already 
begins to walk a little in her room with 
assistance, but unfortunately the roads 
outside of; the town are too rough to 
enable her to take much carriage exercise, 
and the sheltered drives in the park are 
fop much frequented for the Princess to 
be often in them. Under the skilful and 

Z attentive direction of Me. Paget, toe visit
SkT^HÎMRp80 î6HU*mi8eSi8erS5”e

Furet and «2

j
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THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE !
From Fresh Culled Flowers,

MURRAY & LAWMAN’S
,v CELEBRATED

Florida Water.

The American consul was
ifU. .7

n î

Opposition steamer Oregonian sails on 
.Monday for Panama. .

serious .
a

markets;

Flour—Orégon extra brands, 87 25 to 
-87 50 in small lots ; city brands super
fine, half-sacks, 86 75 to 7 00 ; qr-sacks, 
$7 to 7 75 ; extra, half-sacks, |7 50 to 
7 75; qr-sacks, 8 T 75 to 8 00.

Eastern States,
Atlanta, Nov. 16—The official vote 

of Georgia is 102,000 for the Conven-

Ti*d for th. Ooiv 
Washington, Nov. 17—The Traas»

»

This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct trom Bloom 
log Tropical'Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its arc. 
ma Is almost inexhaustible ; while its Influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind. particularly wh • 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Painting Tarns, 
ïiervonsnesa,
Headache,

.

l6,00C*hltw&; AK*),. Iw#*.âae»»

, -

Db Gr08§, the juttiy 
Philadelphia, wan ooee dangerously 
Shortly after hi. recdrery he met one of
ladLfwborDkAed Whim‘: Oh^d

9 •
miy Department decides that unless 
holders of 7.30

tisisss»
Honghness,
Blotches, *
Snn Burn, - 

i'J ii Freckles, 
al î. And Pimples.

It la as deltooes as the Otto Of jtoeas and lends free 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
uted with water it makes the heat dentifrice, Impartie 
a pearly whiteness to toe teeth; ft also remove. 1*1

flfjja

has)’s present them for con
version into 5 20's at maturity the Viequez.

was very great.
SB!

rejoice to see that you are out again ;] bad 
we lost you our good people would have died 
by the dozen.” “ Thank you, madam,” re
plied the affable doctor, ‘‘ but now I fear 
they will die by the Gross !”

•option is lost afterwards and they 
will be paid in greenbacks.

Albany, Nov. 17n-Offioial returns 
for 48 counties, and reported majori
ties in New York and King’s Counties, 
give a Demooratio majority of 50,283.

Chicago, Nov. 19—Coebnrn and 
MoCool met here yesterday and signed 
ton agreement to fight for 85000 a side 
within fifty miles of Cincinnati, on 
May 27 th.

New York, Nov; 19—A rumor was 
circulated yesterday among the Fen
ians that an attempt will be made to 
burn a British ship here in case the 
Manchester prisoners under sentence
for shooting are executed. A meeting Dublin, Nov. 17-Tbe Fenian- prisoners 

citizens will be held for an exprès- Halpin, Warren and Costello, on being asked 
toion of opinion in relation to the rights if they had anything to say against the 
-of adopted citizens travelling abroad, pronouncement of sentence and trial without 

Omaha, Nov. 19—A special reports a mixed jnry, claimed American citizenship, 
-the Indian Commissioners returning Paris, Not. 18.—The Emperor opened the 
to Fort Laramie without concluding a Preach Chambers to-day, He said France 
treaty. All the Indians are invited to 110 l°nEe* objected to German unity and con.
meet in council at Fort Kearney in aolidatio<1,
June next. London, Nov. 19—Parliament opened

Augusta, Nov. 18-Returns from to-day’ The Qaeen was not present. 
Florida show that the Convention has Th® speech was read by a Royal commis- 
«arried by a large majority. Most of 8i°n- She says she had no alternative but 
the delegatee elected are negroes. ( to send an expedition' to Abyssinia and 

CtiiGÀGO, Nov. 18—At thé CauouB askfl an aPPr°Priation for the expenditure, 
of leading Demoorate held at Wash* h°P®s Napoleon will withdraw his 
ington on Sunday, to take into flon- «oops from Italy to avoid unfriendly re- 
«ideration the most avaUable Presi. lations with Victor Emmanuel. She re- 
dential candidate, General Steadman fers to the Fenian disturbancei, and con- 
Wto« chosen. A statement was made cludes with the Promi8e that Government 
to the effect that General Grant had wiU introduce a reform bill foi Scotland 
*een sounded and said that he would and ^re*and‘
not accept the Democratic nomination Ihe 2Yme8 I*™68 Napoleon’s speech, 
-under any circumstances. and re8"da it “ much more liberal,

Washington^ Nov. 21-The Senate peaCefttl “d Wnsible than aoy Previou8

-and House met at noon. Forty-two * tn t - v,
S...tor, Th. Qa»,', .pwh in
Sloatuft and Wuhingtoa were Bwora in, t^aP°leO'1. pMific address ■ have had a 

-Robinson of New York introduced ques- trauquiliziug effect ou ^Europe and re-

and:L.< Ili : -.1 -»•>
n:i9" an

Bo wj.ÿ fhe> 
;;plant

Bp» ,w|he Tropios r toi 
XP Of harvesting the chi 
Dordf those islands, fix.; 
earth(fhakee and yellow 

nitul’e seems to agree w 
burne, for the telegraph ii 
f 'tie kiaod has lately 
yWfcy au earthquake, its 

troyed $aà the peoj 
J6ggj^y, so that a 
Ipraains be bande 

purchasers—that i 
should i

. MMexico.
Havana, Nov. 17—Juarez his commuted

:-io o ;■»7
the sentence of the Imperialist Generals 
and Colonels, native and foreign, tm four 
years’ imprisonment ; field and staff officers 

to three years, and line officers to two years ; 
other foreign adherents of the empire are 
sentenced to banishment.

vek

A gentleman once asked a little girl, an 
only child, how many sisters she had, and 
was told “three or four.” Her mother 
asked Mary, when they were alone, what 
had induced her to tell snch an nntrnth. 
“ Why, mamma,’’ cried Mary, “ I didn’t 
want him to think yon were so poor that 
yon hadn’t but one child.”

smarting or pain after shaving.
COUNTERFEITS,

Beware of ImiUttoto. ' Look for ihe name of Mubbat 
Laotian on the bottle. Wrapper and ornameatal label.

- J' • WholeealeDruggist*,
70, & 73 * ater Street, New To*.

D* FOR SALE BY AL DRUGGISTS.

3 ' ; . . . i 6 .•••*>
Mise ellaneou slum

A Viscountess Montmorency has 
recently been fined in a London court 
for abusing her servant. ♦

Sari Russell is 75 years old, and a 
correspondent thinks it time that he 
retired to water hie lauiels.

The fish-dealers in Lambeth, Eng- 
and, have a way of deodorizing half- 

decayed fish, which makes it just as 
good as new, if you don’t know about

Havana, Nov. 18—Maximilian’s body is 
in a badly decomposed state, and has been 
delivered to Admiral Tegettoff, and was ex
pected at Vera Cruz by the middle of No* 
vember.

dtpppmq Jntflligcnu

PORT OF VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
eJ u

INSURANCE AGENCY.ENTERED v
Nov 19—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Pt Towngenti 
Schr A Crosby, Perkins, Astoria 
Sip Lord Raglan, Trueworthy, San Juan 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend j- 

CLEARED
Nov 19—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Pt Townsiid 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend •

Europe,
Paris, Nov. 17—The French troops are 

preparing to go into winter quarters at Civlta 
Vecchia.

IT.-
Eg,.'Congress 
p>t;, to : ratify the , bargain, 
fto, Mr Seward is runnin 
dative fever of his 
■d. It has become a hoi 
EfVynoracy with him to J 
Wh^dy .'gigantic poasessioj 
ptvy. He ie evidently an 
Pfâ^wLa<?1aisi’lon sha 

AROther monument t 
p^undt statecraft of the Sai 

but the American pe 
lp%’;w?arîéd of erecting 

ytitouito the overweening va 
p'Premier. So the House, i 
^l^fr warning to foreign 
W|ifot trqat Mr Seward on t 
MNtoH*«Se*etly abut off the 1 

leave.** Denmark and all 
h-whrldi” to eae Mr. Set 
*iot unfulfilled contract!

totiwson. ,iB^ iriwas a.Uj 
Tspees^ee, when his S

won until his' foyippi- fyfe 
lM«d>Qve him with on 

Afld fprccd;, kU, ^ 
td

E"' JW opposed Seeéai

wio nmmm
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MARINE—Psciflc Insurance Ctimpsny, San Frafldgeo.'
, .

FIRB—Imperial Insurance Company, London1

“ inLIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.
? <1litit. ENTERED.

Nov 1S—Ship Helics, entered coastwise, loads at Pt 
Blakelj for Ban Francisco

Nov 14—Hawaiian bark Ava, loads at Utsalady for 
Callao. ;

For Rates^of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,M. du Chailln, the African traveller, 

whose arrival in the United States 
was noticed not long ago, has return*, 
ed to England.

tfv.JH VJX yi
Agent.

Wharf street, Victoria, B. C., 1867. au6 d& w
V V { MARITIME ITEMS.

The new schooner Alaska sails to-day for San Juan to 
take in cargo of lime and stone for Portland.

The British clipper ship Don Jean was yesterday towed 
into harbor by ihe steamer Cyrus Walker from Utsalady, 
hound for Valparaiso. She may be detained a few days 
owing to the illness of the Captain’s wife, who is on 
hoard. Owing to the dense fog which has hung over the 
harbor since Thursday afternoon the Don Juan tarely 
escaped getting aground on the flats near Point Wilson.

GEORGE JAMES FINDLAY. , . JOHN HENRY DURENT
The workingmen of Birmingham are 

considering the question of sending a 
workingman to Parliament as the 
third member for that borough; and 
propose to raise £500 a year to pay 
his expenses.

On being chosen president of the 
British Association, the Duke of Buoi 
clench made a speech in which, allud
ing to to the phrase “the bold Buo- 
eleuch,” he said that of all the deeds 
attempted by men of his race, perhaps 
the boldest was his taking the ohair 
on that occasion.

An English judge visiting a penal 
institution proposed to try the tread* 
mill. After a little time he desired to 
be released, bat was fold by the war. 
den that it was set tor twenty min. 
utes, the shortest time possible, and 
the poor judge had to tread until his 
term expired. > -

A new wonder has appeared on the
Paris stage. Her name is Albert. this city, nov.», um wu»« Mr z. Dickinson, of* 

The Story is told that one evening November 19, the wife of Mr O. Maiament (Hslf-wsy 
the orchestra failed to appear, but Jn’thu clSva ’̂.l^or m, b. h. Alexander, 
she went on and played a vaudeville 1°*»»™- 
full of snatches ot songs without any 
oihef accompaniment than the plan-, »? ■* u ... .. ■. mi .. 
dits of the audience, without misting B^eSm.,0l^Vw & ÊeS
a note. both otthle city.

W Forfarshire papers please copy,

FINDLAY & DURHAM,
ïMP°®TEBS-rai 't. V '

GeneralICommission ^Merchants, 
Wharf ^Street, VÎctérle, VJ.

LONDON OFFICE—31 Great Saint -Helens, Blehopegato
Jl-.-L V.ti noU6m

PASSENGERS.

Per Stmr ELIZA ; ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Mr McNaught, Leopald, J Rily, J M Hines, R C Hines, J 
D Stocking, Jas Corbit, Hathrway, Wm Carroll, W Wag
ner, Mrs Gallo, W Strong,’M Bowman, C Lima, Powers, 
W Joseph, Ingalls, Armstrong, J Martin, J McDonald, A 
Havell, N Jewitt. W Jewitt, Jaa Frank, Geo Watson, 4 
Klootch, 1 Si wash, 3 Chinamen.

street.

~ n
V ijyd
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J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia .Iron.,Works,. Bedford,IMPORTS.

Per echr CROSBY, from Portland—400 eke bnm, 800 do 
flour, 600 do flour, 178 do wheat, 316 do bran, 228 do 
middlings, 68 do floor, 80 boxes apples, 12 do do, 3 pkgs 
butter, 20 sks flour, 1 bbl salmon, 1 cs books.

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
27 sks bran, 2 do feed,! hog, 1 oalf, 2 bxs apples, 1 box 
butter, 1 top bay, 12 sks oysters. *

Have k*g devoted attention tpghe Manufacture of

IMPLEMENTS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE
WORLD. I

And being the Largest Exporter* In England of

PLOUGHS, HARROWS AND HORSE 
RAKES,

CONSIGNEES.

I Per sohr CROSBY, from Portland—J S Stewart.
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound- 

Jackson Francis, Brodriok.
they are folly acquainted with the kind of Implements 
adapted for various countries. Their Implements are

In the smallest compass to save freight, but sre. so 
simply arranged as to leave no difficulty In putting them 
together. .- Ml

, Pacxino Cases and Paaxma CaAisro Cost PWto

l Oatalfgpw.YithffllJ pngMoulagi, *en*i>o«» <r*o» apt

Ctieipdto, thi^Sdoer* èfoffi-Btl 
Paul**. my*01

Catalog»* ean be obtained ol the Publisher.
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